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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER oir James URAiiAM says, 
“ The effect of delayinj^ the supplies was conclusive with the ministers 

as to the necessity of dissolving the parliament. It was on Thursday they 
had felt strongly inclined to do so; but after that, though a difhculty arose 
that seemed insuperable, the dissolution became a nialier of unavoidable 
necessity.” 

What! had they abandoned the Reform Bill when -they 
only felt a ‘ strong inclination to dissolve the Parliament, and 
had no thoughts, it would seem, of resigning their places ? 
Sir James thus enumerates the reasons for the dissolution :— 

“ The first uas the small mniorily on the second rending ; and the next, 
the small majority against the bill in a subsequent stage, which produced 
the third matter—namely, the delay of the supplies. All these went to 
make up the grounds of the determination of his majesty's government.** 

He is thus at variance with Lord Buoucuam atid Lord 
Altiiokp, neither of whom alleges the adjournment to have 
been a cause. It is strange that the Cabinet cannot be in one 
story. The First Lord of the Admiralty is all at sea on this 
subject, if on no other. Siikkidan, of old, charged the ^Vhigs 
not simply with an aptitude for running their heads against the 
w’all,but with ingenuity in building walls expressly for that pur¬ 
pose ; and they have show’n,in tliis instance, that the charac¬ 
ter yet belongs to them. Absolutely without an object, they 
have endeavoured to justify a pretence which brings into 
question the fair dealing for which they had deservedly received 
praise, even when it appeared at the expense of political 
address and management. We commended their simplicity 
of good purposes, when straightforward they went against 
walls in the pursuit of good objects ; but we cannot com¬ 
mend or defend them when they take a crooked path 
against the like obstacles. What cared the public to 
be told, by the Ministerial organs, that the stoppages of 
the Supplies was the cause of the dissolution. -The people 
were glad to suppose that the defeat of their Bill was the 
cause. The charge of the stoppage of Supplies is not ofTen ivc 
to the people—the very name of Supplies is distasteful to 
them; and the fault of stopping them requires more reflection 
than they would give to a disagreeable idea. Supplies 
smack too strongly of the taxgathercr, to be subjects of popu¬ 
lar excitement. Governments naturally consider the matter 
differently ; and, to them, the coming together of heaven and 
eartli would appear less shocking than the stoppage of Sup¬ 
plies—which flow in such grateful streams through their 
chosen conduits ! 

Neither bound by party connections, nor affected by party 
spirit, we will never hesitate to observe upon any deviation 
from the course of honesty, whether in friends or in foes. 
We have given, and do give, all praise to Ministers for the 
grand object they have in view, and to forward which wc 
have for many years, and through many discouragements, 
unintermittingly laboured ; but it is not because we arc bound 
for the same voyage, that we will thank or excuse the pilots 
ft)r scraping the rocks. Or, to employ a more appropriate 
metaphor, though wc may approve of the road the coachman 
has taken, we don’t justify his swerving into a dilch. Every 
honest .public man should be able to join, word for word, in 
the proud declaration of the noble Dk Foe— 

** If 1 have etpouaed a wrong rauM; if 1 have acted in a good caute in 
an unfair manner; if 1 have for fear, favour, or by the bias of any inMi in 
the world, ^reator email, acted against what 1 have professed, or what iw 
the known i^erestof the nation, let thietlee grow iiutead of wheat, and 
cockles instead of barley.” 

If we are to believe that the rod falls in correction accord¬ 
ing to favour, we should say that the Whig goverument is 
especially graced, for all its errors have the visitation of im¬ 
mediate trouble. But for the pretended cause of dissolution, 
and the prosecution of Mr. O’Uonnell, we see not what the 
Opposition would have had to open battle upon with any show 
of plausibility.. With respect to the prosecution of Mr 
O’Connell, we may claim to have been true prophets when 
we declared, on the first news of it, that the Government had 
fi^t the wolf by the ears, and could neither bold him nor let 
oim go wthout mischief. To make up for that disaster, they 

Part)' is the madness of many for the gain of a few.—Potb. 

characters for plain dealing: they have been weaving a piti¬ 
ful little web for their own embarrassment. In the conflict 
of last Session, they were straightforward to a fault—by 
want of allowable generalship, they exposed themselves, to 
great disadvantages ; and when they terminate the struggle, 
and put the enemy off the field, they seize occasion to be ela¬ 
borately cunning in their expositions of the ground thereof. 
When first the' pretence was put forth that the stoppage of 
the supplies was the cause of the dissolution, we expressed 
our astonishment at it; for, independent of facts which were 
matter of notoriety, what should be thought of Ministers, were 
it believed, that but for the adjournment on the 2l8t of April, 
they w*ould have continued to carry on the business of the 
CouBti*y, having dropped the Reform Bill, to stand or fall by 
which .they were pledged ? Before the motion delaying the 
supplies. Lord Althorp had been asked whether he intended 
to persevere w’ith the Reform Bill after the success of Gene¬ 
ral Gascoyne’s resolution, and he declared he did not.* Now, 
suppose the adjournment had not been moved, the Reform 
Bill being forihally abandoned,vvhat but an instant dissolution 
could have been in purpose ? for the abandonment of the 
public cause is not to be conceived—it w as impossible. 

Lord Brougham thus explains a hasty speech of his, which 
was supposed to .convey the pretence. 

”He had been charged with stating to their lordships that his Majesty 
had been advised to dissolve the Parliament in consequence of the vote of 
the Hoim of Commons on the Thursday evening (21si April.) If he had 
u<»ed the words attributed to him, he'must have been a person devoid of 
common memory. He must have forgotten what had taken place within 
the twelve hours preceding. The debate bearing avowedly on the question 
of the dissolution had been going on for five hours on the preceding even- 
ing. (Hear.) The commission for the dissolution had been prepared 
the day before, as was known to many of their lordships, and certainly to 
him (the Lord Chancellor), who had given orders for iU preparation, as 
the dissolution had become probable, (//rar, hear.) Under such cir- 
cuautaucet, nould any man, with a head upon his snoulders, make the 
itatement attributed to him 7 What he had said was, that if anything were 
necessary to justify the dissolution, the conduct of the House of Commons 
on (be preceJiug night was such as to afford that justification. He would 
read the>words: * He bad never heard it disputed that the ijovereign had 
the right to dissolre Parliament, more particularly when tlie House of 
ComniMu had ad^ted the unusual course of stoppini^ the Supplies.* ** 

This is a sufficiently intelligible and consistent explanation. 
^Let us now hear Lord Altborp • 

. ** ’r**® debate first arose on a motion respecting the repreventation of 
* V 1??** ^ Liverpool. * (Hear.) An bon. gent., then sitting opposite, 

whether, the result of the motion'of General Gascoyne, 
^ ... government to persevere with the 

that they would uot. He then asked 
and that question he declined to 

^wer. But did not the house well know what was his intenticn 7 He 
> goiog to assert that the adjournment was the cause of the 

•■* *:r ■.7cr;!J i»v, that the way in which that adjouromeot was 
in connexion with the dissolution, was this—that the success of 
proved that, with the late House of Commons, the ministers 

go on. (Cheers.) If that motion was not the cause of the dis- 
i wae ite justification.** 

,, success of the motion proved that, with the late 
Wl ComiDoiis, the Ministers could not go on!”— 

ny, had not that been proved when the Reform Bill was 
roppcd^^§Q,.g]y^ not intended to go on with- 

00 the Bill! But,'' if .the motihn was not the cause of the 
was its justification.'* Sop|>o8e then, again, that 

hid*b^*^** made, wonld the dissolution (which 
A f^lvcd on, according to abundant evidence. Lord 

- Boar s included) bavc wasted a justification ? Was this 
joitifi^tyou a boon of the enemy's ? Out upon 

H Was the intenlion of hie Mejesi 
Heform bill; to which Ueanswerea i 
^ould the Parliament he dissolved 
•nswer. p - 
was not then golv. iw 
dilution; but he wonld 
referred lo, ‘ 
the notion 
could not c 
•olution, it 

have since caught a Tartar in Cobbbtt. Lord Gbby thus 
lays down the role of prosecutiou for libels 

** When an offence was committed, and when it aroeared likely that a 
prosecution would ooefurtber the object kept in view by the writer—when 
‘*1'appeared likely, that a Dreeecuuon would coatributa to ensareM a It'appeared likeljr. that a proeecu 
wriuaf, and pfpuMde Ike peace of the eotmtry—sellker keaor ^s 
had ever ekowo thsmsdvBi t^kwai^ tp ei^ tks of Ikv law islo 
iswtsitaiBiPM ** «i weak as it was 
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THE EXAMINEE 
“ When it appean likely that a prosecution would promote the peace 

of the country !’* But to whom is it to appear! Lords Grey are not 
always in power. Wellingtons, and Eldons, may have sway; and 
appearances to them are the opposite to what they are to the W'hig 
Premier. Had a writer, two' years ago, made the spirited comment 
on the Duke of Cumberland, which Earl Grey uttered with such 
manliness in the House of Peers, it would have appeared to the then 
Ministers incompatible with the peace of the country, and to warrant 
prosecution. The Effect of Lord Grey’s rule depends not on the 
tendency of publications, but on the opinions of the persons in 
power. It is the rule, in fact, of arbitrary discretion. The Grand 
Seignor only smites wrong doers with the sword : but then he judges 
who are the wrong doers by the rule of his own displeasure. 

It would seem to be a bolder task in a minister to assert the 
Liberty of the Pre^s, than even to rebuke the pride and officious^ 
ness of the Church. Lord Grey, who has laid down a double-edged 
rule for the Press, to which a Castlereagh might have subscribed, 
and to which an Eldon would subscribe, thus manfully dealt with 
the charge that his government was hostile to the Church, and dis¬ 
posed to sever the union between it and State. Another minister 
would have qualihed and complimented, and called Goo to forbid 
his entertaining this and that feeling : but Lord Grey went straight 
to the honest truth; and said— 

“ If wan inpanl hy the union of the Church and State, that reciprocity 
which gave the Church protection and support, in returnfor the zeal and at¬ 
tention vsith uhichits minislert ditcharged their duties" [^a large article 
for con*>ideration this], and the superior merit of the religious instruction 
which it afforded the people, he was prepared to agree with him: but if 
tlie noble Earl meant a political union—if he meant to make the members 
of the Church of England parties to the bupportof political power—he 
woutd telt him that the Church had very seldom exercised^ that power 
with advantage to Ihemsctves^ and often with great detriment to the 
public.'* 

Tiie King’s Speech is nearly as general as usual; and is shaped, 
according to custom, to avoid strong objections, rather than to give 
satisfaction to any party. His Majesty is advised to recommend 
the consideration of Heform to the two Houses, in the confidence 

** That, in any measures which they prepare for its adjustment, they 
will carefully adhere to the acknowledged principles of the Constitution, 
by which the prerogative<i of the Crown, the authority of both Houses of 
Parliament, and the rights and liberties of the people are equally secured.** \ 

If the rights and liberties of the people were secured by the prin¬ 
ciples of the Constitution, Parliament would not have to consider a 
measure for their restoration, or establishment. The principles of 
the Constitution have been inadequate to the ends of the Constitu¬ 
tion, or reparation would not now be sought. A Constitution 
which has liad no power preventive of the greatest organic derange¬ 
ment, is not the Constitution to be tried back to as a model of 
perfection. The Constitution adapted to a rude state of civilization 
und'intelligence, is not precisely the Constitution to be reconstructed, 
when there are new materials and instruments of power. 

On Belgium his Majesty says— 
** Tiled in cuHKioiis which have taken place on theaflTairs of Belgium, have 

not yet been brought to a conclusion: but the most complete agreement 
continues to subsint between the Powers, who^e plenipotentiaries have 
been engaged in the conferences ot London. The principle on which these 
conferences have been conducted, has been that of not interfering with the 
right of the people of Belgium to regulate their internal affairs, and to 
re-establish their government according to their own views of what may 
be most conducive t> their future welfare and independence; under the 
sole condition, sanctioned by the practice of nations, and founded on the 
principles of public law. that in the exercise of that undoubted right the 
secuTtly of neighbouring states should not be endangered.** 

The liberty of the Belgians to choose their own government, is 
like Figaro\ liberty of the press,—provided there he nothing in his 
writings to give offence to any persons in place or power. Sub¬ 
stitute tlie security of neighbouring people, for the security of neigh¬ 
bouring states, and see how differently the clause will read. Sup¬ 
pose a republic established by the French, would they have a rignt 
to complain of the danger of a neighbouring monarchy ? Oh no! 
for the security of people is not thought of—the intendment is the 
security of some half dozen of reigning families, which are called 
‘‘states.” 

The arguments against Reform on the opening of Parliament, were 
but rei)etitions of assumptions, fallacies, and objections, as repeatedly 
refuted. There is really nothing more to be said on the subject— 
ilie debate is closed except as to details of the Bill, some of which 
require re-consideration, notwithstanding the parrot cry of the 
Bill, the whole Bill, and nothing but the Bill.” The workman who 
drew up the bill ought to eat the draft for his blundering. The 
objections we took on first view of it, brought upon us a host of 
reprovers ; but our words, among others, may soon be remembered, 
that ** the qualifications for couuty voters of copyholders at 10/. 
a-year, and of leasts of 21 years for rents of 50/. a-year, will, we 
think, prove to have been ill considered.” The new borough fran¬ 
chise cancelling much of the existing county franchise, will leave the 
counties with insufficient coustitueuciei. But of these pointy more 
in the proper place. 

The op|)osition, it will be seen, but for the cause of dissolution, 
and the prosecution of CConhell, would have been confined to 
that grand debate in the Lords as to the constitutional necessity for 
the use of the third person in the Address ; and in the Commons 
to tlm broken tfass question, and the omission of tbe name of 
the yntiib^Urapeech—an irreverent custom for sUge effect, which 

^mbercd,jj^l|^Tory administration of the Duke i 

wodTon the fnemtinm o/ eor 
yjy^ifmrUprmdemta, to been made by Mr. Abrabaai 

THE NEW BEER BILL. 

The Bishop of Bath and W ells (a most watery title) complains of thi 
New Beer Bill. “Every third or fourth house in some of the countrv 
towns,** he says. “ is a beer-shop, and the greatest excesses are in con¬ 
sequence committed.** There can be no such cousequence. The more 
shops, the less chance of excesses. If every shop were a beer shop everv 
man would be his own customer, and drink his beer solitarily and quielU 
in his own house. Tbe more shops there are. the more the drinkers are 
divided, and the excitement attending large companies is lessened. * Lord 
Malmesbury was for giving magistrates tlie controul of the houses. Aye 
aye, the sweets of licensing are not forgotten. Justice Greedy would be 
at .his old trade again. Lord Melbourn very foolishly observed, that iq 
the opinion of the country generally, the bill had been pernicious. For 
the country generally, read the country gentlemen; and the remark is 
doubtless true. The squires are of course dissatisfied with a trade that 
takes justice-jobbing out of their bands. Qonsult attorneys a'mut law 
reform; the proprietors of The Times (as Lord Althorp actually did) 
about newspaper mouopoly, and the stamp duties that create it; smugglers 
about customs; and country gentleman about beer bills. ^ 

A NICE MORAL JUDGMENT. 
“ The fault we have hitherto found with Sir Robert Peel, has rather 

been a want of tact or taste, than a want of honesty. By averting more 
sincerity than necessary, when speaking against conviction., he, in some 
measure, hurt the amour propre of his audience: for this implied a belief 
in their want of penetration.*’—Morning Chronicle. 

Speaking “ against conviction** is, then, no dishonesty of any moment 
in the opinion of the Chronicle ; and. in fact, the fault it finds in Sir Ro¬ 
bert Peel is. that he wanis art as a hypocrite. This is as if we should 
say of a thief—* The fault we have hitherto found with Bill Soaroes has 
rather been a want of skill than a want of honesty. By afiTecting more 
jostle of accident than necessary, when stealing his hands into the 
pockets of people, he excited attention, and raised alarm that caused his 

PARLIAMENTARY VOUCHING. 
The massacre at Newtownbarry. having been mentioned with horror 

(by Mr. Hunt^ in the House of Commons. Mr. Maxwt II jumped up, and 
protested according to custom, that the clergyman of tbe parish (in defence 
of whose distraint for tithes the slaughter was made) was a roust hu¬ 
mane and excellent man; and that there was not a more humane man 
in existence than Captain Graham, who commanded the Yeomanry 
upon this butcherly occasion. Thus, we see that Captain Graham was as 
humane as the parson himself, who was most humane and excellent. If a 
Colonel Kirk were in question in the House of Commons, some one would 
spring up and give him a superlative character for all the virtues. Lord 
Milton, however, said—“ With respect to what had been said of the gen¬ 
tleman whose name was mixed up with this affair, he would only observe, 
that whatever might be that gentleman*8 humanity, it did so happen, that, 
since his appointment, he had not been upon the most harmonious terms 
with the people.** A proper person has been sent to the spot by Govern¬ 
ment to inquire into this sad affair. 

“SATISFACTION” ILLUSTRATED. 
While our last publication was going through the press. Mr. Tennjson 

and Lord 'J'bomas Cecil were winding up the farce in which they have 
been actors. Some insulting expressions used by the Lord at a recent 
dinner changed the relations of the parties, and Mr. Tennyson became the 
challenger. The parties met at Wormwood Scrubbs (a name appropriate 
to the shabby bitterness of the quarrel) and after the exchange of shots, 
Mr. Tennyson declared himself satisfied; and Lord Thomas having con¬ 
curred in the sentiment, they shook hands, agreed that the dispute was 
finally disposed of; and thus, as the newspapers say. the affair terminated 
to the honour of all parties. The gentleman who vindicated the rights of 
the people, and he who invaded them, are now the best friends in the 
world. The offences have all been whistled down tbe wind by a couple 
of pistol balls. Each gentleman, by showing that be would stand to be 
shot at. and shoot, has saiisfied his antagonist, and removed the sting of 
insulting expressions. Had they not shot at each other, they would have 
continued mortal« nemies—having shot at each other, they are friends. Is 
this the endearing effect of common danger ? Pistols are blessed peace¬ 
makers. There are no go-betweens so successful as bullets in the makiog 
up of quarrels. 

PATHETICS. 
The Chronicle is again at the Kind’s children—a theme on which it 

shows uncommon pathos. What a thing it is to have a feeling heart—a 
heart that can feel Tor a king, and melt at the question of an earl’s crealion. 
Our contemporary asks those who make it a reproach to the Kihg that lie 
is not neglectful of his own children, what they should have said, had he. 
“insteaffof the affectionate care which he has always bestowed on them. 

treated them with indifference, neglected their education, aud felt no 
anxiety as to what should become of them after his death ? It not every 
man who does not do as much at he can for an illegitimate child, justly 
blamed by the world in general?** , 

One would think, from this, that the King had been blamed for not sew¬ 
ing his children to the Foundling Hospitiu. The question is not 'whether 
he tliould provide for them, but whether a peerage is suitable. 
.viiT srMjrniTMom /jannit a t ir»Trw»T:W i TrriTiwt ■ nniiii-ii 

and we have no reason for supposing tnat me new peer is ii«» ^ 
qualified for legislation by birth, as those noble persons among whom w 
it placed. 

Rising in pathos, our contemporary observes, “ What wretched philoso¬ 
phy. to sup^e that any man who has studiously watched the ® 
any human beings, from infancy to years of discretion, even if the cbiior 
of others, can suddenly snap the ties by which they have twined tne 
•elves round kit heart, tear himself from future concerff for them, 
care no more for their success in life, tbau if they bad always been uiie 
strangers to him.** ^ 

Here, again, the sensibilities of our contemporary are 
question. No one required the King to send out bis children in a w 
to be drowned. No one required him to snap ties, or tear himselLAr-""*** 
are affecting expressioiis—very affecting expressions; but ®^*^'i. 
BO demands made upon the iiiog—nevertheless, they are so ei^» ^ 
pret^, and look so handsomely sentimental, that we eennol wonoe 
our contemporary having been tempted to uee them. The grant m 
peerage may have been perfectly right, but the withholding of i» w? 
have Wen no saappeng of tiet, or tcering, Ac. In eoeclusion, soes^^^ 
wjleU remerk%->“Bui reason to reeto erf elike Urown 
foteriee of ipirkuel prhU*** |t it, ihd®j3| f tfi^iciow glrcJimiW"^ 

that the new peer is not m we 
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THE EXAMINER. 403 
TT^ ifnmord example of a former aovereign, carried almost to the brink 

h^rTneAr prbToked • rebuke from the pulpit; while . deriation 
moralily, which the law cauaed, is Tisited with reproaches on the 
nt lonr after he has shown his dispositions to Tirtue by the 
pless habits of his latter life. But when we make this remark, we 

t admit that rules of good breedin|r and decorum, and allowances for 
? d hios of state, do not run against the apostolic commission, once recog- 

• d • and Mr. M‘Neile may consistently say, either dispute and set aside 
or abide by it. As Bayle observes, upon an analogous 

lion “ if the conveniences of a round table do not satisfy you, make a 
**** .rp one • and do not pretend that the same table should furnish you with 
^Uveniences both of a round Uble and of a square one.** 

the literary examiner. 

lid is raised, and the slight gush of tears heightens the brilliancy of its 
reflection, while it seems to start forward as if eager to meet the impretsiou 
which has awakened so lively a sensation witliin the mind. In grief, how 
touching is its depression I The lid falls, the lashes droop, and the eye¬ 
ball seeks the earth, as if unwilling to disturb, by the sight of any other 
object, the memory of that beloved and long-accustomed one, which it shall 
never more behold on earth. How amiable is its half shut and retiring 
look, when merit diffident even of itself, hesitates to assume its rightful 
place in the social order! How glorious is the fire which fills it when 
a tempered zeal for truth, or injured home aud altars is swelling in the 
heart! Track it through all its changes, whether it glistens with compas¬ 
sion, lights up with courage,or droops with humility,and in every instance, 
you will find it the silent tongue of the heart—the window of the aflections.** 
P. 40-1. 

The Christian 'Physiologist.— Tales illustrative of the Five Senses; 
their Mechanism, Uses, and Government; with moral and explana¬ 
tory Introductions. Addressed to a young Friend. Fdited bp the 
Author of “ The Collegians4'c* London: Edward Bull, Holies- 

street, 1830. 
We opened the work with the hope that it would in some degree 

supply ihe first part of a good primer or elementary work on Intel¬ 
lectual Philosophya work, unfortunately, that still remains to be 
written. Watts* Logic (though logic it is not) is perhaps the only 
book on Mental Science which has circulated very widely as an 
elementary work. But though much bought by parents, it is little 
read by children; for the highly moral and amiable spirit of its au¬ 
thor will not atone for its vagueness and its dulness. The works of 
most of our eminent metaphysicians are obviously unsuited to be¬ 
ginners. The field was therefore open; and so far, the choice of the 
author of the “ Collegians*^ and his co-adjutors was not injudicious. 

The design of this work is to explain the mechanism and uses of 
the external senses in an amusing form, stripping the description of 
all that technicality of phrase, which might deter the student in a 
more scientific physiological work. It moreover attempts “ to ex¬ 
cite in young persons a right feeling “ of the value of their corporeal 
frame**—such a knowledge “ of the wonders of their own frame as 
may assist them in the observance of their heavenly duties**—and 
tales are added illustrative of each sense. A chapter on the Intel-> 
lect, and its appropriate tale, complete the book. 

The first chapter is styled introductory. But, on considering the 
title of the work, we do not apprehend that a sermon against infide¬ 
lity, however excellent, can form the most appropriate introduction to 
it. A sermon, however, this really is, and not a very good one for 
its purpose. It might have been expected that a person writing on 
tlte subject before us should possess sufficient knowledge of the hu¬ 
man mind to be aware that young persons can be acted upon by de¬ 
tails only, not by generalities, and that no such opening as this can 
cither amuse or interest them. A youth takes up “ The Tales of the 
Senses,’* expecting amusement; but, on finding a sermon, shuts the 
book, indignant at the deception, and fully determined not to open 
it agaia. Our author, like many others, falls into the mistake of sup¬ 
posing that religion is greatly promoted by interlarding it with science 
aod romance. He does not seem to be aware that this garbled mode 
of treating so important a theme will rather tend to injure it; as in¬ 
deed, any subject, under such circumstances, must be injured. In¬ 
terleave “ The Collegians** with the Bible if you please, or what 
amounts to the same thing, write a page of romance and a page of 
religion alternately, but expect not to make novel-readers religious 
thereby. They shun such works; or if perchance they should open 
one, they are sure to skip over the religious portions. 

Vision is the first sense which is treated on, although it is a sense 
by no means so easily explained as those of smell, taste, aud hearing, 
"Inch it ought therefore to have followed. The ingenious youth for 
whom the author of The Collegians** writes (or edites) must be of 
a different race from ordinary mortals ; for we are sure that no well- 
educated man, previously unacquainted with optics and anatomy, 
could form any idea of the mechanism of the eye, and of vision, from 
the brief and technical description here given, unaided, as he would 
he, by a single plate. In order that a youth may be at once amused 
and instructed, it is necessary that the subject should be laid before 
him in a very clear manner, add in considerable detail, so that he 
shall be able to comprehend it with little trouble. We do not, how¬ 
ever, wish to deny the general accuracy of the anatomical description, 
as far as it got« ; but we think the author quite uninformed of the 
pienial processes concerned in vision—an ignorance which he very 
•ngeniously attempts to conceal, by stating that nothing is known 
tifwn the subject. 

I " the image on the retina (he says), our knowledge of the mecha- 
of night terminates. Why, tnat image is inverted—how the subject 

'traight sfier all—in what manner the optic nerve conveys the im- 
n mind—all these are questions which never have been, aud 
P‘<^bly never shall be, solved in this world.** P. 28-9. 

**.V*®* government** of sight are professedly treated of in 
k ^ttt if the reader expects to find a clear account of the 
th ^k 'bat is received from the eye, primarily or directly, and of 
af* which it gives us, secondarily or through association, 
Ica*^ I instruction from the other senses; if he would 
he th II t*.*tnd what it is not, this assuredly is not the book 
p aiudy. If^ however, he is contented to be told, in eighteen 
that * ** ** * useful and pleasant thing to be able to see, and 
if •fiuuld not misuse this faculty, but use it to the glory of God ; 

wann admirer of what is often cal lea eloquence in 
this ch * bombast, he roust be not a little pleased with 

I^apter. As an examplei we select a passage : 

t TM1**¥* ffaem are the affectioov mirrored so beautifullr as 
ioy,baw bright aed iparUuM; appearaace of Uia eye 1 The coniatt 
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After having described the mechanism, uses, and government of 
sight, a tale, entitled the Kelp-gatherer, is given for the purpose of 
illustrating this sense. 

The substance of the tale is as follows:—An Irish widow, left 
with an only son, earns a scanty livehood by gathering kelp. To 
improve their condition, the son emigrates for some years, leaving 
his mother behind. One morning, immediately before he comes 
back, the widow rises completely blind, although she had gone to 
bed in possession of her sight, a cataract having suddenly bereft her 
of vision ! The son now returns with a transatlantic wife and family, 
and great lamentation of course ensues. A benevolent surgeon cures 
the widow by the abstraction of the injured lens ;** aud the whole 
party praise God in chorus. 

What is here meant by illustrating, we do not understand. Be¬ 
fore we had read this illustrative tale, we expected that the author 
intended, in explanation of his expository statement of vision, to 
select such accounts as that given by Cheselden, of the blind boy who 
recovered his sight; or by Professor Stewart, of the youth who was 
deaf, dumb, and blind; or that he would perhaps have adduced in¬ 
stances of the state of the blind when left without instruction, and of 
the instruction they actually receive in the most successful institu¬ 
tions ; or even that he would have constructed tales calculated to 
produce the same effects, if possible, in a still more popular mode. 
By such means the youthful reader would be amused and instructed: 
for individual cases of this kind make a strong impression on the 
minds of youth. 

The story which illustrates the sense of hearing is entitled the Day 
of Trial; and we will briefly recapitulate the substance of it:— 

Madaghan, the chief poet and chronicler to the King of Erin, has 
a son, an only child, who is deaf and dumb, but whose heart was 
better fitted to hear and understand the silent voice of heaven, than 
if his ears had been opened to the sinful sounds of earth (p. 120). 
He recovers his hearing suddenly, at chapel, and (contrary to every 
known law) distinguishes at once the natural sounds by which the 
din he first heard was effected, and is aware of the importance of the 
benefit which he had received. Before he mentioned his good for¬ 
tune to his father, he thought he had better wait till he had ac¬ 
quired some portion of the information this sense was able to impart 
(p. 122). lie waited in the woods as he went home from chapel, 
to hear the birds; and thd mournful tune played by his fatlier, on his 
return, gave him delicious sorrow. The old bard resolves to resign 
his post, and is almost overwhelmed with grief that his son cannot 
enter into the approaching contest for the office. Tlie amiable youth 
still keeps the secret from his father, gets instruction from a neigh¬ 
bouring priest, and soon becomes so skilful as a poet and musician, 
that, on the day of trial, he overcomes all opposition, and gains the 
laureateship, to the great surprise and delight of his father—who, 
poor man, was kept in misery several months, in order that he might 
(according to novel-writers* morality) be put into ecstasies at last. 

If tills author had taken the trouble to peruse a few chapters of 
Reid’s Inquiry—a book which is to be seen on every stall: or even 
if he had conversed half an hour with the keeper of a deaf-and-dumb 
asylum, he could not have fallen into so manv blunders—blunders 
which might have been passed over with a laugh in a story for an an¬ 
nual (which this originally was), but which are deserving of severe 
reprehension in a work intended for the diffusion of science. Imagi¬ 
nation, we would entreat him to believe, is not incoherence: neither 
does it enjoin a false statement of facts. 

Having, as he says, described all that is known by scientific men 
of the five senses, the author of ‘‘ The Collegians” proceeds, in chap¬ 
ter XV., to the Intellect. Of this part of our constitution be makes 
short work, for all that he finds it necessary to say on the human mind 
is comprised in two pages and a quarter; and, as in the case of 
the Senses, so also, with regard to the intellect, does be inform us, 
that he has stated all which is really known. 

** Concerning the nature of those qualities/* (namely the mental faculties) 
he says, that science has been continually putting fiirth conjectures ; but 
most men are agreed that the ablest of those theories is rather calculated 
to afford amuHement by its iugenuily, than to elucidate the original 
mystery.** F. 

Shades of Plato and of Locke! look, if your feeble eves permit you, 
on this our mighty march of intellect; behold an Irish declaimer on 
your vacant throne settling, in two pages and a quarter, the mighty 
themes which your whole lives were hardly sutficient to commence; 
announcing that what he knows is all that is or can be known--lhat 
he has at length discovered and arrived at the utmost boundaries of 
the human understanding. 

The last three chapters consist of a long allegory, called a Story of 
Psyche, which amused us so much, that we cannot resist attempting 
to give an account of it. After something of n# particular interest hiu 
been said concerning Psyche, or the soul, and her ministers, she is 
made to summon them, aod to complain of her unsatisfied condition. 
A boisterous debate ensues—Ae Senses prescribe yariouslv, then en- 
iers Imaginatioo with an orition—Judgineal replies; lad e contest 
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ensues between these two faculties, wherein Imagination proves victo- amused, nevertheless, and that higTily; and if there be any of our 
rious; which is not to be wondered at, seeing that o»ir author’s judg- readers devoured with black, melancholy, we recommend them, as a 
ment displays few traces of that quality from which he is said to de- sovereij^jn antidote, to take the first opportunity of being present at 
rive his name. Psyche now goes upon her travels ; but Judi^ment Im Provu d urC Opera Scria, ^ The music, after being announced fijr 
does not accompany her. In her wanderings, she falls in with Philo- twelve months^as Generali s, was on the day of representation, 
sophy, looking into a limestone rock, and talking nonsense, and she called Gnecco s, 
naturally takes him for her friend .Judgment. Being unable to make ^ uaymauket. 

anything out of him, and having completely lost her way, the ^Ve cannot compliment this theatre on its opera. Some very bad 
Almighty is again introduced, working a miracle, and introducing judgment must prevail in this department of its management; and 
ihespiritof Prophecy, who guides Psyche to the mysterious mountain, of good music, people have enough, without encountering worse 
where she finds Judgment at the foot of a cross, with a book. Now 
enter Pailh, Hope and Charity. But we will tell no more—our 
readers, who cannot but be desirous of continuing the allegory, must 
be referred to the book itself. 

Having so striking a specimen of our author’s powers in allegory 

than mediocre at the Hay market, whose staple should be comedy and 
farce. 

A Miss Land has made her appearance as a singer, in the part of 
the Countess, in Figaro. Her voice is thin and wavering, and in 
the single song of “ Bid me discourse, I will enchant thine ear” 
r- I j____1 _ I • - ^ 

before us, we are led to expect much amusement from a promised (introduced, as Mozarts music, is not good enough, i. e. not bad 
second volume, on Internal Sensation and Motion, respecting which enough to please), she displayed every possible fault of style and 
our author stales, taste; for which, we need not add, she was honoured by the folks 

“We may securely promise a great improvement; for internal sensa- up-staiis with an encore, 
tion it a subject more kusceptilile of fabulary and imaginative illustration It is painful to condemn a female aspirante; but it is the cruelist in- 

We can conceive notliing more amusing than a contest betwee.i the 
circulation of the blood and the peristaltic motion of the intestines, 
on a question of precedency. 

A fine scene might also be contrived of the stomach holding a levee 
of his friends and allies, the spleen, liver,gall, colon, and smaller intes¬ 
tines, to receive their congratulations on his recent glorious victory 
over the brain. The liver next, with her sad complaint, and the gall 
bewailing her bitter lot, might receive fro i the lungs his consolations 
in that light and airy manner so peculiarly his own: and, as a love- 
scene is indispensable, the bladder might be blown up into an 
amorous fiame. 

Had the author contented himself with writing indifferent tales on 
the Senses, we should have been the last to disturb their repose. Had 
he w ritten ill upon religion, he might have been safely left wiili its 
professional defenders to be dealt with as the case might merit; but 
when, under pretence of giving agreeable elementary instruction, he 
misrepresents and confuses an important and difficult science, we 
cannot refrain from exposing his incapacity. Laudable intentions 
alone are not sufficient. It is owing to the dryness and inefficiency 
of elementary works that the human mind is so little studied in a 
regular and systematic manner. Every new work that promises in¬ 
struction and amusement, yet tires the reader with what he must think 
devoid of all practical utility, is, we conceive, a mischievous work. 
It extends ana confirms the ordinary vulgar notion, that the know¬ 
ledge of the mind is of no use, and that it can be best acquired with¬ 
out study. 

market Theatre. 
Miss Wells, in Susanna, pleased us much. She sings agreeably, 

and in person and manner, strongly reminds us of that lost pearl <»i‘ 
the lyric drama, iluszi de Begnis. 

UNITED PARLIAMENT. 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
KING S TllEATKE. 

A new opera buffa is, to the habitual frequenters of tliis theatre, 
like rain to a traveller in the Lybian desert. The long succession of 

HOUSE OP LORDS. 
Tuesday, June 21. 

At an early hour a great number of peeresses and other ladies caiire 
down to the house, and occupied a large portion of it. The cdect was 
sitiguiarly splendid and beautiful. The llouse of Commons havnig been 
summoned, his Majesty delivered the following speech :— 

“ My Lords and Gentlemen, 
1 have availed myself of the earliest opportunity of resorting tj your 

advice and assistance, after the dissolution uf the late parhaiueui. 
“ Having had recourse to that measure fur the purpose of'ascertaining 

the sense of my people of the expediency of a Rcforin in the representa¬ 
tion, 1 have now to recommend that important question to your earliest and 
most attentive coiidderation; coutident that in any measures which you 
may prepare for its adjustment, }ou wall carefully adhere to the ackno\\> 
ledged principles of the Constitution, by which the prerogatives ut‘ the 
Crown, the authority of both Houses of Parliament, and the rights and 
liberties of the people, are equally secured. 

“ The appearances uf a friendly disposition which I continue to receive 
from all Fureigii Powers, encourage the hope tuat, nulwiihstunding l!ie 
civil coinniations which have disturbed some parts of Europe, and the 
contests now existing in Poland, the general peace will be uiaiutaiiied. 

“ To the preservation of this blessing my most anxious care will be con¬ 
stantly directed. 

“The discussions which have taken place on the affairs of Belgium hare 
not yet been brought to a conclusion; but the most complete agreeuicMit 
continues to subsist between the Powers whose Plenipotentiaries have been 
engaged in the conferences of London. The principle on which these 
conferences have been conducted has been that uf not interfering with the 

old serious oneras had nrenared us to welcome anv new comic ooera * Belgium to regulate their internal affairs and M es- oia serious operas nau prepared us to welcome any ne ^ ic i , their government according to their own views of what maybe 
and we rejoiced in the announcement, for Laulache s benefit, ot uiost conducive to their future weliare and independence; under the sole and we rejoiced in the announcement, tor LiAULACiiE s Dcnent, ot most conducive to their future weliare and independency; under the sole 
** Generali’s opera buffa,** in two acts, “ La Prova d* un Opera Seria :** condition, sanctioned by the practice of nations, and founded on the priu- 
(the rehearsal of a serious opera.) We were less pleased when we ciples of public law, that, in the exercise of that undoubted right, these- 
found, by a more recent announcement, that it was to be compressed curdy of neighbouring Stales should not be endangered. 
i.Uoonej.ct. and to be Receded by L’ UulU,na ia AlgUri, aUo com- 
pressed into one act. W e remember seeing, in our jounger dajs, at a squadron of my licet to appear before Lisbon, with a pcreiiipto.') de- 
Astley’s, a pantomime called the (jenie*s Tomb, in which the Clown mand of satisfaction; a prompt compliance with that demand prevented 
was squeezed flat between talismanic doors, and substqueiilly, by a the necessity of further meusurcs; but 1 have to regret that 1 have not yet 
pair of bellows applied to his mouth, inflated to his original form. enabled to establish my diplomatic relations with the Portuguese 
T’his is the principle on which operas are “ compressed” here. They Government. 
are squeezed flat. This is clearly the case with L* Italiami in Afgicri. .. V Gentlemen of the House of Commons, » „ .r n 

Most of the best piece, are rc.ain\d, but the want of prepara.ioLod , J 1 "‘*1^ ul. coShdTcc on”'you? lorair.liu",?:! t 
connection deadens their eiiect. We may infer, that Lm 1 tova efun make adequate provision for the public service, as well as lor the turtlicr 
Opera iScrAa has suffered in the same way. We dislike burlesque application of the sums granted by the last parliament—always keepiug in 
and parody, and above all, we dislike to see people burlesquing their view the necessity o* a wise and wholesome economy in every branch ol ilaJ’ 
own art. We think this a serious defect in ine Critic : but the Critic expenditure. 
it highly amusing, and so, we must say, is Im Prova d* un* Opera .. ‘‘ Lords and Gentlemen, , . . i r^.infiiAu 
Serin, even in its present form. We should like to have an oppor- c state to you that 

. i*. i j • .1 i- .• of taxes which look place lu the last and 111 the present year, wiiri a tic 
tunity of judging of it in its totality; and we advise the application |i)0 relief of the labour! ng classes of the community, has not l>eeu si- 
of the bellows without loss of time. LaBLACUE enacts the comooser. tended with a nroDoniona!#* dimimiiinn iIia mihlir income. 1 t.msi luai of the bellows without loss of time. La blague enacts the composer, tended with a proper lionaie diminution of the public income. 1 t.usi that 
aod Santini the author, of an opera, who arc tormented by the ty- such additional nicani as may bo required to supply a part of the deiiciency 
rannical caprices of the itrima donna (Madame Pasta), and* the tenor occasioned by these reductions, may be found without any material abri g- 
(Cueiom). These, being lovers, insist on being together through- ^'T®****^* .. .. d to maintain (be X..* . - I - • •» 1 . 11 ® 1 j lo assist the industry, to improve the resources, ar.d to raainiaiH 
out the piece: and are naccejsible to all arRument, from tlie dra- e„du „f ,he country on .ound princiiile., and on « ..fi nnd IntUn* fou»>l*- 
matic impossibility, as the hero is in prison, and the heroine working lion, will be at all times the object of my solicitude, in the promotion ot 
his liberation. The composer makes love to the lady, wlto ridicules which 1 look with cunlidence to your zealous co-operaiiou. . 
his person and manners: he retaliates: and after some affected gaiety ** *• with deep concern that 1 have u> announce to you the con n 
on both sides, they burst forth into a splendid passion. This is the fo'rnt'Jahle disease, to which ray attention had 
.ubj.ctof..n«c,U.„,due.: ..Ohgu.U.chJTgu^^ ThUdunj; “ Z 
anolherwiUiSANTiNi, in which ihe composer and the poet condole BalUc, from whence there is a great commercial intercourse with w 
wiUi, and console, each other on tlteir respective conditions ; and die dominions, 1 have directed that all the precautions should be ukeo 
rehearsaloftheoverture,wilh which the o^raconcludes; afford a rich f»perience hv recommended as most effectual for guarding sgsin* 
field for LABLACiir. This rehearsal of the overture unavoidably re- itt^^^^ttcUon of %o (Ungerous a malady inio this country. 

sufficiently original and intrinsically comic. Santiiii s poet is the most pressing cases, I have not hesiuted to authorise the apphG«t**^f 
pleasant. M^auie Pasta has a cavattna and a rondo, not likely to such means as were immediately available for that purpose*- B«t 

ance of this nature is necesaarily limited in its amount, aud<^ ^ aaf 
temporary in its effecU The possibility, therefore, of of 

malic impossibility, as the hero is in prison, and the heroine working lion, will be at all times ihe object of iiiy 
his liberation. The composer makes love to the lady, wlio ridicules which 1 look with cunlidence to your zealo 
his person and manners: he retaliates: and after some affected gaiety ** ** with deep concern that 1 have u 

daces. 
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DO order for illumination—he had merely deferred it from one day to an¬ 
other ; and the whole damage doi e in the City did not amount to 10(W. 

The Marquis of Londondbrry said the amount of damage done to his 
bouse was much greater than that at which the noble marouis rated the 
City. He bad left his bouse unrepaired, as a monument of the protection 
afforded by the present goTernroent to the peaceable inhabitants of the 
metropolis; and he wished the noble marquis would inform him where he 
was'to seek indemnification for the damage. All persons who were known 
to be opposed to the reform bill had been exposed to the intemperance of 
the mob. In allusion to the scene which occurred in the house of lords on 
the day of the dissolution, he attributed all the intemperance to the example 
of the noble lord on the woolsack, who rushed out of the house, declaring 
that parliament was to be dissolved in consequence of the stoppage of the 
supplies. In the speech which they heard, a few minutes after, it was 
attributed to his majesty's desire to call on the people to consider 
the question of reform. The learned lord had therefore departed from 
the honest truth. Ministers had displayed great ingenuity in the ma¬ 
nufacture of the Speech from the throne. It was so couched, that it was 
not possible for him to move an amendment upon it; but he thought the 
course which had been pursued by government in the highest degree per¬ 
nicious to the country.—Lord McLBouRNsadverted to the general illumi¬ 
nation, and declared that he had ordered instructions to be given to the po¬ 
lice to give every possible protection to persons and property,and that the 
event was attended with as little outrage, as, under the circumstances of 
the case, could be expected. 

The Earl of Manspibld did not think the advice respecting the illumi¬ 
nations was so very sound, especially as some of the public offices had been 
illuminated. He could not but concur in many parts of the Address, and 
as*it did not pledge their lordships to any thing, it was unnecessary for 
him to object to any part of it. He complained of the conduct of govern¬ 
ment towards Mr. O’Connell, showing that person to be more powerful 
than the government itself; conduct which no man would believe was not 
the result of some promise direct or implied, (f/cflr.) He also complained 
of what he feared had been matter of bargain—the proposed payment of 
the catholic clergy out of the revenues of the state. A noble lord (Lon¬ 
donderry) had given notice of a motion. He asked if ministers had com¬ 
municated that notice to his majesty 1 If they had not, they were unfaith¬ 
ful and deceitful servants. And he also complained of the conduct of the 
Lord Chancellor on that occasion. The dissolution was attributed by that 
learned lord to the stoppage of the supplies; he should like to know whe¬ 
ther tlie dissolution had not been resolved on six hours previously. When 
the House of Commons refused the suppl es, there was the alternative of 
dissolving the parliament, or dismissing the ministry. Now, really consi¬ 
dering how little support or countenance the existing ministry had received 
in either house, it appeared to him that their dismissal would have been at 
least as natural as the dissolution of parliament. A great number of ex¬ 
cellent persons supported reform : but it was to be borne in mind that every 
plan which such persons proposed had this peculiarity, that it received the 
support of all those who were most disaffected to the constitution. {Hear!) 

The Marquis of Clbvklano said, that although he was well known to 
be favourable to reform, he had been singled out on the night of the illu¬ 
mination as one of the victims of that very unpleasant expression of popular 
resentment, and his mansion had been much injured. 

The Marquis of Lonoonobrry was remarking upon the change of poli¬ 
ties of the Marquis of Cleveland, and his support of various governments, 
when, ainidit loud cries of “ Ordei^’*—Earl Orby and one or two other 
peers rose at the same time to order. 

The l.oRi) Chancellor said he had heard something about illumina¬ 
tions, which he was not prepared critically or historically to discuss. 

hen he heard such very incorrect accounts of facts which occured so 
near him, he could not expect to hear the truth respt cting occurrences in 
dLtant parts of F^urope, or at a di-ttance of centuries ago. How could 
tliey feel confidence in the statements of the three noble historians whom 
they had heard that evening relate occurrences of their own time (Hear^ 
Avar, and taughter\ when one of those noble lords, speaking, as it were, 
ex catliedray and with a sort of hereditary authority, denied the truth of 
Mr. Hubb Doddington’s anecdote, at the same time that the noble earl 
acknowledged that he knew nothing about it / (//car, and laughter.) If 
it were like one of the many stories that are running about the world, 
partly true and partly false, and that the noble lord could, by authentic 
references, establish the true, and disprove the false, it would be another 
matter; but here he said that it was altogether fiction. Now, be must 
ask, how could the noble baron be positively certain that it was so, 
the occurrence being said to have taken place 70 years ago ? Especially 
as the noble lord was not captain as to what passed in that house on ihe ^d of 
April last. (Hear.) He had charged him (^the Lord Chancellor) with 
stating that his Majesty had been advised to dissolve parliament in conse¬ 
quence of the vote of the House of Commons on Thursday evening. If 
he had used the words attributed to him, he must have been a person de¬ 
void of common memory. The debate bearing avo-^edly on the question 
of the dissolution had been going on for five hours on the preceding even¬ 
ing. (//c0r, hear.) The cominission for the dissolution had been pre- Eared the day before, as was known to many of their lordships. What he 

ad said was, that if any thing were necessary to justify the dissolution, 
the conduct of the House of Commons on the preceding night was such 
as to afford that justification. {Continued cheering on both sides.) He 
was not bound to acknowledge reports, but he would even adopt the words 
of the re 
•* He hai 

to which the noble lord had refe.red. The words were: 
** He had never heard it disputed that the Sovereign had the right to dis¬ 
solve parliament, more nariteularlrf {Hear) when the House of Commons 
bad adopted the unueuaf course of stopping the supplies.*' Certain It was, 
that the house bad not technically sto|)ped the supplies, but their vote for 
adjournment had precisely the same effect. What difference did it make 
to the mau who wanted money, whether the friend to whom he applied 
shut the door in his face, flatly refusing him, or coolly letting him into the 
bouse, walked out, making a sort of a^oumment, without giving him any 
auawert (l/c«r, and a laugh) Wss it not mconaisteni to twit them 
with the use of Iho Ring*a name in fawour of the bill, when it was most 
largely iisud against the bilIT And when they were told, over and over 
again that the King would not dissolve the parliament, was not that a much 
more upjualiflable use of the King's namef If he had no right tcdtell tiuih 
respecting the Ring's name, what right had others to utter the foulest 
falsehoods? 

Lord Paunnam obsersed; with respect lo the supposed confidence which 
the government placed in a certain portiou of the press, that it was a noto¬ 
rious fact, that a Morning Journal of that dav contained the whole sub- 
ataaee of the Ring's Hpeech, when none but the miniiters could have been 
St^poasi to Mv^sm it. (Hear^ hear.) How any one that knew lbs sUte of 
IrotaoflMM hate put It into his Majesty's month to say that the dtsturb- 

isd taken pta^ there hM not arisen from political causes, he 
rotvat frr ali their lordships must be aware that they did retvet frr ali their lordships must be aware that they did 
pehtlfal ssnits. The nTorameat ought not to base entered 
Tdnaise ; when he of camprpmite, he aliedcd to Mr. 

• If the feYiriisat IM realif iHslied la pat the mailer MIrIf. realif wished la ^t the mailer MIrly, 

they should have left it to the Court of King's Bench, and not to lhel7ow~ 
law officers. 

Lord Plunbbtt defended the conduct of government vvith relation i 
Mr. O’Connell. For the government to have gone on with the prosecuU^ 
in spite of the opinion of their own law officers—for tlie public pro^ecuto 
to have gone on with an indictment which he believed to be unfouoded-I 
would not only have been illegal and umust, but base and diugusiio" 
(cheers). But it had been hinted that all sorts of compromises had bewi 
made with Mr.. O’Connell—compromises respecting the ffirty-shillji^ 
freeholders—the Roman Catholic clergy—the lives of the criminals wllf 
bad been condemned at the special commissions. If these things were 
true, they ought to have been made the subject of an impvachment; but, such 
charges should not be brought forwvd, unless documents were at baud to 
prove them. With respect to the disturbances in Ireland, there was no- 
thing in them political; they were purely a servile war, in which the occu- • 
piers of the land determined to take the law into their own hands against 
the owners of it; and its practices were exercised indiscriminately against 
Protestant and Catholic, (//car, hear,) 

The Earl of Roden thought that the improvement in the disturbed 
districts was deceptive; and it was worthy of remark that the great major- 
rity of the peasantry were either armed or arming.—The Address was then 
agreed to, nem, dis. 

The usual sessional orders on the motion of Earl Grby, were agreed to, 
and the Earl of Shaftesbury was re-elected to the office of chairman uf 
committees. 

fVednesday^ June 22. 
Their lordships proceeded with the Address to his Majesty, after which 

they adjourned. 
Thursday, June 23. 

The Lord Chancellor presented his Majesty's Answer to the Address 
from their lordships. 

Lord Plunkett gave notice that he should to-morrow bring forward 
the subject of a most scandalous libel upon himself, which ha«l appeared 
in some of the public prints, purporting to be observations made hy a 
member of the other house, and imputing to him (Lord Plunkett) conduct 
of the most unjustifiable description. The whole statement was a gross 
and abominable falsehood, from beginning to end.—The Marquis of Lon¬ 
donderry concludeU that an hon. bart. who was a friend of his, was the 
member to whose observations the noble lord alluded. He had had some 
conversation with bis hon. friend as to the statement of the extraordinary 
interference of the government in Ireland during the late electious. Of 
this he was sur^ that a more honourable man, or one more incapable of 
making any unfounded or libellous statement did not exist, 'fhe hon. 
bart. had received his information from an individual in Dublin, who 
asserted that he knew its truth. The Lord Chancellor said, diat if 
any member of the House of Commons said any thing of any noble lord, 
however gross and unfounded, it was for the House of Cuininons. if 
it so thought fit, to take cognizance of the accusation; but the House of 
Lords had no power to do so ; the Bill of Rights declared, that no member 
of the House of Commons should be called in question elsewhere for any 
statement which he might think proper to make in that house. But, if 
any publication took place out ot doors of any such statement, whoever 
made that publication could receive no protection from the privilege! en¬ 
joyed by a member of the House .of Commons. Therefore the uoble 
marquis could only apply his observations to the statement made iu the 
new'spaper, and not to the member to whom that statement was imputed. 
—Lord Plunkett said he should not bring the subject forward for the 
purpose of attacking any member of the other house, but for the purpose 
of defending himself from one of the grossest and foulest attacks that mss 
ever made upon an individual. He was charged with trafficking in judi¬ 
cial and other offices for the purpose of influencing the late ele tioiis in 
Ireland ; and with having, in one particular instance, bartered an assistant 
barrister’s place for thirty votes. He had also been charged with pro] 
misiiig appointments in the church (he wished he had any to give) for 
similar purposes.—Lord Ellenborouoh thought that it was the duty of 
the noble lord, in the high situaliou he held, to take the earliest opportunity 
of defending himself from such a charge. The question was not taken 
upas a breach of privilege, and it was an inadvertence in tire leariu-d 
lord on the woolsack to think so.—The Marquis of Londonderry said hU 
hon. friend would not have brought forward such charges without con¬ 
ceiving that there was some foundation for them.—Lord Plunkett 
denied that there was the slightest foundation for the charges. If any 
person said there was, he said that which was not true.—It was then 
agreed that his Majesty’s Answer to the Address should be inserted iu the 
journals. 

The Bishop of Bath and Wells presented a petition from the inha¬ 
bitants of his diocese, praying for the repeal of the Beer Bill.—The hsti 
of Malmsbury thought it would be sufficient to give the magistrate* 
some controul over the new beer shops.—Viscount Melbourne conrurKd 
in that opinion.—Lord Teynham recommeuded the abolition of Uie hop 
and malt duties, which would enable the people to brew their beer at home. 
—The Lord Chancellor observed that no pains had been 
his part to inquire into the subject before the bill was passed ; and he 
hoped that nothing would be done to alter the great principle of the 
measure. 

labouring population. , 
The Earl of Malmsbury was desirous to know whether 

intended, in the course of the present session, to bring in a bill with * 
to the employment of the superabundant agricultural populaUou f 
matters were left in the same state as that in which they had 
a re-appt*arance of the same spirit which had manifested itself la*t , 
might be expected.—Viscount Goderich said it was 
ministers, during the present session, to bring forward the bill on the 
porUnt subject of emigration. , , 

The Earl of Malmsbury recommended tliat parishes sbou^ld i>e ■ 
powered to lease land, and to employ lab iurers upon it at *)*'*^rt 
rate of waBes: for he could see no reason why the parochial rate ot ws§ 
should be less. ..u 

Lord SuppiBLD felt confident that his uiajeity’s la, ib* 
institute inquiries to ascertain how far it might be expedient to emP r 
•uperabuiidant population at home.—Vi count Mblbourne 
subject was one of great difficulty. It had been RgiUled 
period: and numerous reports had been in olo upon lU Every -i,. 
mended his own nostrum, and condemnrd ihe 
HI* majesty's government had no mea*ur«- lo propose, on which tn y 
with so much confidence, a* to preclude other iioole lords from m* 
suMe^tioos that might occur to them. . u alfoo**- 

The Loro Chancellor complained fn* practice of ^ sol 
derab • length, wh<-n there was no qurttio before tha ..j 
tarwieiug, he said, under such circumsta^re- thsi noblo wf"* * usah)- 
to the question: there beiag no question w’.eramto to st»fh L* 
The eoMequ^ was, that the converaatii u b-came •»»■§*** w 
«• Che at a ire-side i oaly it was n«i half »» 
Kb a*M frUud had Juit glren Miiee of a btfl ob the s«ly«* ® ” 
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tioB The reHief, however, which such a measure could afford would be but j 
irinporary. Uulea* the axe were laid at the root of the evil, it would 
suriuC fortl* again in its pristine strength. It was u^essarj, in giving 
vent to the surplus population bj means of emigration, that measures 
•hould be adopted at the same time tr prevent the recurrence of the neces¬ 
sity in future, bj an amendment in tue institutions for the support of the 
Door. The task was one of immense and fearful difficulty: but lie had been 
making inquiries iuto the subject for many years, and thought that he had 
some ligb^ about the matter. He had spoken to his colleagues on the 
subject of his own views as to the amendmeut of the system ; and he be¬ 
lieved there was sufficient agreement among them to enable him to prupoM 
a measure at an early period—not perhaps in this session, but early in 
the next. 

Lord Cliffoxd earnestly called the attention of ministers and of the 
bouse to the distressed situation of Ireland. That country, he said, was 

and assistance and relief ought to be gradually 

The Sfbxxkr then read the King’sSpeech, and Mr. Pelham moved the 
Address. The hon. member details the proceedings connected with the 
Reform bill—the dissolution—and the subsequent elections. Out of ^ 
county members who sat for counties in Ei^Und, 76 had been returned 
upon a distinct pledge to support the bill brought in by his Majesty’s 
government. {jCheert from the minUterial tide^ returned from the 
opposition.) Out of fifty members returned for great towns, foriy-two 
had been sent there upon a similar pledge. He then expressed his ap¬ 
proval of the policy of government with regard to our foreign relations. 
On the subject of the revenue, he said, that four millions had been taken 
off, or, in other words, that was the net amount of the taxes paid into the 
Exchequer in respect of the taxes that were now abolished ; but besides 
these, there was the expense of their collection, and the profit charged 
on the taxes by those who paid them in the first instance, so that the 
public were benefitted to nearly the amount of five millions, while the 
revenue had oqly suffered a loss to the amount of about two millions. 
That circumstance was an encouragement to the ministers to persevere in 
their reductions as far as they possibly could. The hon. member concluded by 
moving the Address, which was an echo of the Speech.—Sir J. Johnstonk 
seconded the Address, and dwelt at consideraole length on the various 
subjects mentioned in the Speech. He trusted that ministers would per¬ 
severe in the system of non-intervention with neighbouring states. It 
might be said, that the sympathies of the people of England were enlisted 
on the side of the Poles, (f/c/rr, hear.) She might cheer, applaud, and 
encourage them in the war of independence; but sound policy forbade 
that the sword of England should be unsheathed for any thing but the 
defence of her own rights and liberties, (//car, hear.) 

Sir H. Peel said it was satisfactory to him to be able to concur in the 
address. The speech from the throne was. as usual, divided into the two 

bouse to the distressed situation of Ireland, 
in a transitional state; i 
aod occasionally extended to it 

Friday, June 24. 
POOR LAWS. 

The Marquis of Salisbury would not move for a revival of the com- 
oittee on the state of the agricultural population, as he understood that 
ninisters were to bring forward a measure on the subject. He would, 
luwever, introduce the question of Poor Laws to the consideration of the 
lOUse on Tuesday next.—Lord Melbourne denied that government had 
■iven a pledge to that effect—The Earl of Malmsbury said, that the 
>ord Chancellor had specifically declared he would bring forward a mea- 
ure on the subject next session. 

charge against lord PLUNKETT. 
Lord Plunkett again called the attention of their lordships to the sub- 

ert he mentioned yesterday. The charge^ made against him in a public 
lewspaper, and stated to have been made in the other house of parliament 
vas tnis—that he had recommended an individual to government for the 
ippointment of assistant barrister, and had thereby procured government 
if votes; and that he had offered preferment in the Church on account of 
•lectioneering services. The charge against him was gross and untrue— 
ind part of the system adopted by persons opposing the present Govern- 
nent evincing an utter disregard of truth. If the hon. baronet (Sir R. 
Bateson) believed the charge, it was his duty to impeach him (Lord P.) 
If he did not believe it, if he had a particle of candour in his nature— 

Lord EllenboroUgh rose to order; but the Duke of Buckingham re- 
iDarked, that no one could think there was the slightest ground for the 
inputation thrown on the noble and learned lord. 

The Marquis of Londonderry said a few words in defence of his 
friend, the honourable baronet.—Lord Ellenborough thought, that after 
the denial of the learned lord, it was the bounden duty of the honourable 
baronet to investigate the charges he had made, and to bring them forward, 
if he conceived them well founded.—Lord Londonderry thought that his 
friend was as good a judge of what he ought to do as the noble baron, and 
perhaps a better, (if laugh.) 

TITHES. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury introduced two bills, ouefor the com¬ 

position of tithes, the other to prevent the holding of pluralities.—Lord 
Dacrk introduced a bill for the commutation of tithes; he did not think 
the bill of the right rev. prelate would effect all the good wanted.—Earl 
Grey considered a commutation of tithes, so as to settle the question for 
aver, the most desirable measure. 

The Earl of Eldon introduced a bill on the subject of (he Scotch law 
of divorce. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 
The Earl of Aberdeen went at great length into the subject of 

foreign affairs. He considered the loss of the Duke of Wellington from 
the cabinet as more than ever deplorable at the present moment, since the 
unrivalled advantages he possessed in ability to preserve peace, were as 
extraordinary as his military talents. The principle of non-interference 
had his full approbation ; but the principle was very elastic, and might be 
alleged as a ground for interference to a very ^reat extent. He wished to 
know, if the Belgians had instituted a r^ublic, would that have been a 
ground for interference ? Had not the French interfered to prevent the 
election of a sovereign, merely because he was connected with Napoleon ? 
He very much dreaded the result of the conferences of the Five Powers. 
His lordship then complained, that the rights of the King of the Nether¬ 
lands had been overlooKed. He then touched on the passage in the Speech, 
relating to Portugal, and regretted that such strong language haa been 
used. 

Earl Grey would say at once, that if (he Belgians chose to estabish a 
republic, he (Lord Grey) never would consent to an interference. With 
regard to the King of Holland’s interests, he would state that the main¬ 
tenance of that monarch’s rights and privileges was of the first importance 
to this country. The choice which the Belgians had made of Prince 
LeoTOld as sovereign, was independent of any influence exercised by us. 
Lord Grey then defended the allusions in the Speech to Portugal; and 

fhat though the noble earl had stated himself to be no advocate 
of l)on Miguel, it was something in his favour when he had been charac- 
t^ized as living and reigning in the hearts of his subjects.—The Duke of 
, **'*'**0'roN stated that the difficulties under which the noble premier 
laboured, crew out of the unfortunate events of July, August, and Sep- 
lember. He approved, however, entirely of all the steps that had been 
taken with regard to Belgium, and entreated the noble earl to persevere 
in the course he had so ably pursued. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Tuesda^y, June2l. 

sn#i nttending at the House of Peers, the Speaker resumed the chair, 
inm Ik aessional orders were moved.—On that resolution regard- 

* L *r** at elections, Mr. Hunt gave notice that to- 
row he should move that it be rescinded. He should afterwards move 

inserted in the Reform bill, to the effect that any peer so 
a^uld pay a fine of 10,000/., ana be imprisoned one year in (he 

^ for the first offence; 20,000/. and two years imprisonment in New- 
offence; and on a third conviction, such peer should 

. i t P*«fnffe« his title become extinct, aod the culprit be 
sobi^nT ***■ natural life. This was received with 
the** no laughing matter; he would propose 
tk^ r,, .f* prove the sincerity of the house to promote reform.—On 
reseiSS*^*®? strainers, Mr. Huirr suggested that it also be 
not dMirl YioUted daily by the officers of the bouse. He did 
and Mr nnd farcical orders to be retained.—Lord Althorp 
war* iki..considered the order to be useful—All the orders 

tromii aiLjL. 

On ibeir rctrfM, &e. kmdies wqrt cartfed away 
_St j>. is SStmm iiJfS 
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knowu where, liwtruction* bad been aent down to hold such in^uirj as 
could be effected: one inquest bad been held, and others were goin^f on. 

Mr. Sadleu attributed the distress of Ireland to the absence of the 
landed proprietors; and announced his intention of introducing a plan for 
the legal support of the poor of that country.—Mr. Suikl concurred ; and 
su/gest^ the propriety" of an absentee-tax. . j* 

Mr. (». Dawso!* adrerted to the circumstances attending the dissolu¬ 
tion ; and accused the goTcmment of having ^ereised au improper in- 
fiUence over the elections. He also accused them of indirrereiice and 
analhy to the distress of Ireland—Sir J. Gbaham explained the circum- 

wines. He then defended the budget from the attacks which had been 
made upon it, and appealed to Col. Sibthorp, whether the people of Lin. 
coin did not derive considerable beneGt from the redociion of the dutv 
upon sea-borne coal, and upon caudles ? ^ 

Sir R. Inglis said he had perused seven consecutive Speeches from 
the throne, and found all of them conUin aliusioas to Divine Providence 
for the blessings enjojed ; but he had looked in vain for any such expres. 
sion in the last speech. This, he thought, de>«erved censure.—Mr. Baitl 
COB concurred in tl:e complaint of the honourable baronet—Lford Althobp 
considered that the use of such expressions in a public document were hn* 

stances attending the dissolution. Three circumstances went to make up too often misplaced; and he begged the house to give him full credit 
the.detcrminatioii of bis majesty's government on that subject: the small when he stated that the omismon did not prove a want of any thing like I 
majority on the second reading; the small majority against the bill in a piety, or confidence in Divine Provideiice. tr- • 
Kubsenuent atage; and the delay of the supplies. With regard to the dis- Mr. I a ant, in strong terms, blamed the omission. If in times like the 
tresses of Ireland, government had administered relief to the utmost of present, when famine and war, a^ pestilence were abroad, they were not 
their power. A fortnight ago they had sent out a responsible officer of the to look up for succour from on High, where could they expect to find pro- 
victualling board—a man of experience in the purchase of utores and pro- tfction and relief ? , _ . . . 
vision*—with some means of refieving the distress. In this conduct they Mr. Hunt approved of the omisamn. Whenever any evila befel the vision*—with some means ot relieving me aisiress. in inis connucuncj 
had been anticipated by the Irish government—Mr. John Smith con¬ 
firmed this statement. . 

Lord Stormont inquired whetker the motion of Lord Vyharncliue, m 
the house of lords, was not the true reason of the dissolution. He then 
ndvcried to a dinner that had been given in Northumberland, where the 
high sheriff proposed the toast, iTie people—the only source of tegiti- 
laat" [lower;** and proao*ed it before the health of bis Majesty, (near^ 
and OU !) His noble friend was present at that dinner, and did not pre 
vent the toast being drunk. Such a toast he considered au insult. 

Lord Ilow'icK admitted that the high sheriff did give the toast referred 
to, and that it was drunk before the health of his Majesty: but in^ this ac¬ 
cidental departure from the general rule, the high sheriff had intended 
nothing disi espectful to his Majesty, but precisely the contrary—namely, 
that his Majesty was considered to reign for the benefit of his people—a 
sentiment which his Majesty himself would be the last to disclaim (hear) 

Mr. Stanley justified the conduct of government with relation to the 
prosecution against Mr. O’Connell. He denied that goverumeiit had exer¬ 
cised any undue influence over the elections. In no s.ngle instance, 
within the memory of man, had tlie elections in Ireland been so free 
from all government influence as that which has just occurred. Sqniuch 

tretion and relief ? 
Mr. Hunt approved of the omisron. Whenever any evila befel the 

country in consequence of misgovernment, the ministers of the day always 
in the King’s Speech, attributed the calamity to Divine Providence; but 
whenever any measure was attended with succeas, they took the credit to 
thenisclvts. {Hear^ and laughter.) 

Mr. Goulburn thought it was their duty to acknowledge the hand ofi 
God when they were afflicted, or about to he afflicted, and uarticularlf at 
the present moment, when the country might become exposed to a dreadful 
malady. 

Mr. Warburtox disapproved of the practice of mixing up sacred lan¬ 
guage with secular affairs. Were I.e to revert to the use of the words 

Divine Providence” in public documents, he should be able to prove 
tliat frcnuently, when the greatest atrocities were committed, the perpe¬ 
trators had the audacity to assert that these deeds were sanctioned by 
Providence. Government was fully justified in discontinuing the practicc.1 

Mr. F.stcourt censured the omission.—Col. Torrens said the peopUj 
of England were a religious and a moral people; but they were also a 
discerning people, and did not believe that a prude was always chaste, oit 
that a bully was always brave; nor did they think those the most pious who 
introduced religious sermons inte political assemblies, or political discus-* 
sions into religious meeting*, (//car, Acffr.)—Mr. Sadlbr hoped the 

s 1 1 _ I f - _ _ f _ _ A _ _ 
hO, that people, like the right honourable gentleman, acquainted with the people of England would never lose sight of those recegnitions of the 
good old limes of Ireland, were astonished at the apal!»y with which the sacred principles, by an attention to which, Ivngland had become what she 
government of Ireland looked on during the struggles of their friends, is. (Hear.) It she once deserted them, she would revert to her earliest 
(f'/ieert.) Government had purposely abstained teom the employment of state of barbarism.—Sir G. Clerk was sure that ministers did not fee; 
nil influence. vA circular had been privately sent to the inspectors of any great satisfaction from the course of conduct adopted by their aliiesi 
police, stating that the men were at perfect liberty to vote for wlial candi- The people he represented would look with alarm at the commencement of a 
I'nie they pleased ; but that they must abstain from acting a* partisans on session under such au*pires. (Cheers^ and a laugh.) Me hoped that when 
either side. (Hear^ hear.) the government remodelled that assembly, its members would not be for- 

An bon. member stated that four tradesmen of Dublin had slated to him, get'ul of what is due to that power from whom all good is derived, 
that they had received menaces from the Castle. (Tremendous cheering Mr. H. Grant did not entirely concur with the observations of the hon.j 
from the opposition benches^ succeeded by cries of “ Name^ name.'* from member (Mr. Warburton^; but he thought that the improper manner in 
the ministerial side of the house,) He was ready to coinmuiucate the which the name of Providence had been often used in public documents; 
r.aines t» the chief secretary for Ireland.—Mr. Stanley said that the proved at lea*t that allusions of that kind might be made when not called 
hon. member was at least bound to show that the parties were under the for, and when the language ot the lips did not proceed from the heart, 
control of government. The house would perhaps think with him, that When the allusion was not expressly made, the omission ought not, there-j 
“ four tradesmen** wa* rather a vague statement, when the government fore, tv be understood as arising from irreverence (JVcar, Acflr.9- Hej 
of a rountry was charged with having carried the elections by threats and earnestly reromoiended the house to dismiss the discussion altogetheii 
intimidation (hear). (cheers). The report was then brought up and read. |. 

Sir K. IIatrson contended that government hod improperly interfered Mr. O’Connell said he approved of the general spirit of the Address;! 
with the elections in Ireland. The commander of the force* had comedown hut he was sorry that he could find in it no expression of sympathy with, 
to ronvass a county with a number of military agents, whiskered and mu*- the struggling Poles. He hoped that the government would take a more- 
tnrhoed, and one of those gallant aides-de-ratnp nettiaily headed a riot decide'J part respecting Belgium. That nation ought to be placed in the 
His bon. colleague nearly fell a victim to the ferocity of a mob led on by a same situation as site held in 1790. The Belgians had given another iiins- 
gallant nide-de-caiiip. He had heard, too, that preferments in the church, tration of the lesson, that one nation cannot continue with impunity to 
niid even judgc*«hips, had been offered—that the office of assistant-barrister wrong aiui oppress another ; and he hoped that the goveri:meiit of this 
wai offered (o be nestowed for thirty votes., (//car, hear.) country would benefit by the lesson with respect to a neighbouring coim-' 

decide'J part respecting Belgium. That nation ought to be placed in the; 
same situation as site held in 1790. The Belgians kad given another iiios-^ 

Mr. Stanley not only invited, but demanded proof of the statements of try connerted with England, which a continuance of bad government 
the hon. bart. Such charges ought not to be made, without any notice— would drive into the arras of France, or to the adoption of a republic, 
and Avithout a tittle of evidence. The present distress of Ireland must he attributed to the misgovernmeDt 

Sir C. WstHBRELL said that the King’s Speech—beginning, as it did of seven centuries, which had brought them to that state, unparalleled in 
with reform, and ending with cholera morbus—was a mere waste of words the history of nations, of a people starving in the midst of plenty (" 
ami paper : it gave no information to the house. He then adverted to the hear 1), The utmost that the King’s Speech held out, wastlie poss 
dissolution ; and alleged stoppage of the supplies by the last parliantent. of finding some means of relief. VVas it then at thi* time still to I 
Ministers, too, although they did not order the illuminations in the metropolis, to a possibility 1 (Hear, hear i) The late government, however, u 
had yet not exercb^ their power to prevent them, as, in such times of say that they could not interfere; it was impossible to doanything: 1 
excitement, they should have done; and the Lord Mayor, who might be hadalw'ays been, and would always be, subject to periodical visilat 
called a kind of [mliticnl lamplighter (a laugh), had the merit of having that is, the periodical visitations of starvation in the midst of plenty ( 
assisted the progress of the elections, by allowing an opportunity for the hear!). lie bad long been-opposed to poor laws. He still disapi 
expression ot an opinion on the conduct of those who were considered un- of them. But he now saw no other remedy for the poor of Irelant 
favourable to Reform. (Hear, hear, hear.) The people of Hoi born and compulsory provision for them. Much had. been said lately of the 
the Tow er Hamlets were, of course, anxious to light up in favour of the rity of the Church in Ireland. Now, religion Avas a good trade i 

the history of nations, of a people starving in the midst of plenty (Hear, 
hear !), The utmost that the King’s Speech held out, wastlie possibility 
of finding some means of relief. VVas it then at thi* time still to be lelt 
to a possibility ? (Hear, hear !) The late government, however, used to 
say that they could not interfere: it was imoossible to doanything: Ireland aay that they could not interfere; it was impossible to doanything: Ireland 
hadalw'ays been, and would always be, subject to periodical visitations— 
that is, the periodical visitations of starvation in the midst of plenty (Hear, 
hear!). lie bad long been-opposed to poor laws. He still disapproved 
of them. But he now saw no other remedy for the poor of Ireland but a 
compulsory provision for them. Much had. been said lately of the seca- 
rity of the Church in Ireland. Now, religion was a good trade in most 

Reforur which was to give them representatives: but be'thought it would countries, but in Ireland it was particularly so (Hear! and LaughXer). 
be better if they had caught the fish before they fried them. (A laugh.) The poor of Ireland supported two churches, one of which they believed 
In conclusion, he said, he was determined to oppose every part of the bill, to be necessary to themselves, and they maintained it out of their own po- 
in every stage, when it came before the house. verty; and the English Parliament said the other was necessary Cor them, 

Mr. Dominic Brownb defended the government from the charge of and accordingly taxed tlieui enormously for its support. Did hon. genile- 
having neglected the aufferings the Irish people.—Mqjor Macnamara men forget for what church the tithes were originally introduced, and 
bore testimony to the beneficial effects of the commitsions.-Mr. M.O’Con- that one-third of these tithes was appropriated to the support of the poor ? 
NELL said, in Clare, he was ha^y tu say, that at the last sessions there In making these observations, be disclaimed any intention of embarrassing 
was no instance of outrage.—Col. Evans referred to the excitement ministers; on the contrary they bad his disinterested support. Hecongra- 
whicb existed in the country. In the borough which be represented, a tulated them and the houne on the triumph of reform throughoutthe country, 
roach load of hired boxers had been brought down to keep the peace Col. Torrbnb wished to see some equitable commutation of tithes.— 
by the gentleman who had been in the habit of nominating the member. Mr. Sadlbr said that the land of Ireland was rich and fertile, and the 
Was not that a means of provoking excitement among the people T—The poor were willing to work. Good lands and willing bands required only 
motion was then put, aim it wta agreed to, nem, con., that an Addreca to be properly directed. He thought the introduction of poor lawa would 
should be presented to his Majesty, and a committee appointed to prepare be beneficial.—Sir R. Harty also taught poor lawa would be beneficial, 
the same. —Lord Althorp said that the introduction of poor laws into that country 

, , ^arfaeadjjf, Jusu 22. required extreme caution. They ought previoualy to leave no measure 
Mr. PELHAM brought up the report on the Address. On the motion that untried for otherwise ameliorating the eoudition of the labouring classrt 

it be adopted, Mr. Hume protest^ against being supposed to concur in by the introduction of capital, and, by creating a demand for labour, la 
those pECte « ^ Address which rela^ to Belgium aad Portugal. He lh« hope that eventually no aystein of poor laws might be required.— 
did not think ^t thu country had strictly observed the principle of non- Ruthvbn concurred in the recommendation of poor laws for Ireland.—The 
interference. He alM objeeled to the pledge contained in the Address, report was then brought up, and the Addrew agreed to. 
that the bouse would make gt^ the dtlciencies in the expenditn c of the Mr. Hunt withdrew bis motion respci lir.g the interference of peers in 
country. He hoped this would nof pledge the home to sanction nny new the election of members of that house. 

.T**f pr^'t nouae was pledged to eroooniy as well as reform. On the motion of Mr. FaBsapiBLD, the bill to amend the Bankruj^ La** 
The noble lord therefore would be quite anfe in bringing forward the plan wan read a first time, and ordered to be read a aecond time on Moodny. 
of abolishing the recoiTors-general, and making n tnvn^ to tho country of 
50,009/. n-yenr; and in introdneing every other apreiea of economy which Thursday, June 23. 

■‘cil WM -.Won. .hn.. Ilk. in D;b!rp?M7^*'fcrT‘rt^ 
the reform bill, it was hunibugging the inbabiiuinu of this eooatry. mtber the Union most be reoeaW or noor l^s aruted to the 
for^!?iddt»^^wM EUnded to by tlte hoiu member Ireland. Wben he beard Si lUch'stot^LaU aa Ssose recently made a^ 
for Middlemx, WM insartad la hi aeconiplmh the auhobtulion of two the cutting down of twenty or thirty men by the yeomanry, he was 
l««, w fjoi-o-rf u.» Th. m* »th« rf r.w .«u», ta. ih.y wo^ in U'l • 
.tend .r iht dntTM printed etlic.e*j_niid M niimlw. w tlwdutron rmed;wnaintrodoerd. The,mi^t8^iiJC»—*** 

Rerence. He niao objected to the pledge contained in the Address, 
the bouse would make good the deficiencies in the expenditn c of the 
try. He hoped this would nof pledge the botisc to sanction nny new 
I. The prfiaent house was pledged to economy ns well ns reform. 

report was then brought up, and the Addrcm agreed to. 
Mr. Hunt withdrew bis motion respci lir.g the interference of peers in 

the election of members of that house. 
On the motion of Mr. PnEsapiBLD, the bill to amend the Bankrup* 

was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time on Monday. 

Thursday, June 23, 
Mr, Hunt presented a petition from the society of wine and grocer pori^ 

in Dnblin, praying for the repeal of the Union. He was convinced *■« 
either the Union most be repealed, or poor laws granted to the 
Ireland. When he beard of such statcaieats as those recently made • 
the cutting down of twenty or thirty men by the yeomanry, he 
they would never eueceed in trmuiuilliiiiQg the eoHOtey till * P^****tZi 
rtMedy was Introduced. They mi^l have their Special 
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carry portableg’n//^****^* about the country, but that would not put down Mr. Long Wbllbslky laid. it wa* a thin^ concocted by a close corpo- 
ihe etil. «... *_ II j j ^ ^ , . ration, and was against the feeling of the inhabitants of the place. 

Mr. Maiwbli. ; Xhecircumstances aliuded to did notarise from the mode cholbra morbus. 
of taking tithes, for the tilhe^ composition net was in force in the county Mr. Baring roored that an Address be presented to his Majesty that he 
where they occurred ; the clergyman of the parish, who was a most ex- would be pleased to order to be laid before the house, copies of all the 
erlleot man. bad endearoured to get Ins tithe without harii^ recourse to information that laid been received by government on the subject of the 
Itw blit a RoBMin Catholic farmer refus^ to pay, and told him he might disease that had been dcsolat'ngso many of the eastern pnrt^of Europe. It 
dhtrain. Xbe clergyman did distrain. I he sale of the cattle adver- was highly necessary tbst the public sliould have the ad vantage of a general 
lised. and the magistrates received luliinal toil that a rescue would be at- disciisstun of the information.—Mr. War burton seconded the motion.—Mr. 

moled. The yeomanry and the police tvere called out, but were instructed, 
under no eirrumstanres to fire upon the people. It appeared that not less 
iliaB from 1,000 to 2,000 persons had assembled; and when the cattle were 
nlitirto the pound, the yeomanry were fired upon bv the mob. (Hear,) 
One man belonging to the yeomanry corps was killed upon the spot, nnd 
several serioudy wounded. The yeomanry fired in their own defence upon 
the people, and the consequence W’as that several persons were killed. 
He poreonally acquainted with Capt. Graham, and did not beliere 
ihat AjDore humane man existed.—Lord Milton called upon the FIousc 
not to form any opinion from exparte statements. He niiderstood that the 
Tcomanry were first attacked by the people, but the people only attacked 
them with stones. He left the neighbourhood only the day before; and it 
unfortunately happened that whatever might be the merits or the humanity 

P• Thomcson wiis sure that government could have no hesitation in grant¬ 
ing their production, which would tend more to allay the fears of many; 
than anything he could say.—Mr. Hums waa very desirous of ascertaining 
tlie extent of tlie experience and pretensions of tiiose composing the board 
of health. There might be persons giving opinions at that board who had 
never seen the disease,—whiUt there were persons of great experience in 
its treatment, who had not been allowed the opportunity of giving their 
information to their public. Mr. Robinson hoped government would uot 
relax in U.eir laudable sanitary measures.—The motion was carried. 

REFORM. 
Lord John Russell proposed, in the name of the government, a 

measure, which in their opinion, was calculated to maintain unimpaired 
the prerogatives of the Crown, the authorities of both houses ot par- 

of the gentleman, he had not been on harmonious terms with the people. liament, and the liberties of the people. He trusted that, on tiiis occasion. 
For the honour of the house, and the country, an invpstigalion ought to take the great party banded together to defeat ibe measure, would yield a 

%B .1 #1 lai« stvrl ewsan a*. # isaitil Ka k. ... ^1.1 _ C_* _ _ ft* _I piji(.e._Mr. Lbvder would suspend his judgment unfit he had fuli inforni- 
atkm of the fects; but he had his forebodings that all had not been fair 
and right in the transaction. He hoped this had not been an attempt 
to bring the lithe composition act info abhorrence. 

Mr. Lefuoy bore testimony to the good clinractcr of the elergynmn. 
One yeoman was certainly shot, and several received gun-hot wounds. 
The people, therefore, must have come prepared with fire-arms, or the 
veoincii innst have shot one another, (f/e/ir, hear.) The difliculty of 
roMecliiig tithe in that part of the country w'as so great, that he knew of a 
clergyman who was obliged to send bis books to Dublin for sale, to support 
hisfaniilr. For the last nine months, tlie clergy had not been able to 
collect their tithes. When they applied to the government they were told. 
“ We can do nothing for yon—we must leave you to yonr remedy :** and 
when they took that remedy, their characters were to be impeached in that 
boil e. 

Mr. Lambert had lived many years in the county of Wexford. It was 
a most peaeeable county: he could not beleve that the people of that 
county could have done anything to warrant the horrible massacre. (Hear.) 
He could not contradirt the fact, that a beneficed elergyinan was obliged 
tosellhis books to support bis family; but’lie (Mr. L.) knew another 
clergyman, a invin of distinguished leariting and piety, who bad been a 
curate for S') years, and who received so wretched a salary that he was not 
able to have any books at all ( Hear.) He hoped tiiat no disposition existed 
io Ireland to bring on a rebellion, but it really looked like it, when the 
pi^oplc were sacrificed without any justification. Some persons in Ireland 
might desire to bring back the old system; but the days of rebellion had 
cone, and the age of revolution had commenced, (Cheers and lau^hltr.) 
He did not approve even of revolution—he was anxious that the people 
^houI(l not be driven to that point where resistance would become a duly. 
(Hear.) 

Mr. Grattan had heard complaints against the individual so much eu¬ 
logized by the hon. member for Cavan ; that gentleman bad no right to call 
out the yeomanry. The blame of all those transactions, in which the yeo¬ 
manry were concerned, rested on those who formed those corps for party 
purposes. 

Mr. O'Connell said that an investigation was already directed; and 
.Mr. Green, a king’s cnuusol, than whom a more proper person could not 
have been selected, w’as sent dovvn, and would shortly make a report, for 
whirh the government waited (Aear, hear). Wherever the blame lay, it 
Mas a melancholv fact, that twenty-one lives were lost—and so much Irish 
bl»>od unprofitably shed (Arar, hear), 

Mr. II VST said, that, a few days ago, eighteen lives were lost at Mer¬ 
thyr Tydvil. and now twenty persons appeared to have been slaughtered 
by the Orange Yeomanry, lie hoped that the inquiry would satisfy all 
n.pi r.. . _.1 _ ...   

patieiit hearing, and would refrain from those gesture.s, convulsions, nnd 
ridicule, with which they thought during the late parliament, it was lo be 
driven out of the bouse. The most disinterested spirit had been exhibitcil 
by the people of England; nothing but a true spirit of patriotism could 
liave pcrsuiided men who are only in the receipt of a few shillings a day, 
to give up all the price, all the temptations, that were oITered lo them— 
(CAcrri)—for the sake of a measure—uot for their own benefit—but which 
they conceived to be calculated for ihe future welfare of tlie millions who 
people these kingdoms, (immense applause,) With regard to the gene¬ 
ral features and details of that measure, he should not enter particularly 
into them, because, they were the same as the bill which was before the 
late parliament—(//ear, hear)—aiul^as the slight improvnneuts which 
had been made—(Hear, hear, hear)—were solely intended to carry inti 
*efiect the principles of that bill. (Much cheering.) He then entered 
into a long disquisition, the object ot which was to show that the proposed 
incnsiire was not at variance with the principles of the constitution, and 
that the represenfalion of this country had been from lime lo time, from 
the earlle-'t periods, subjected to Mich changes ns circumstances required. 
The anti-reformers of in? present day deemed it improper to folloiv the 
precedent of (.Yomwell, of a change in the rcpreseiitalioii: but he would 
SAV (and in that opinion he w*as home out by Lord Clarendon), that the 
alterations by Cromwell were lit to be made by nurc wai mutable authority, 
nnd ill better times: and having now a more warrantable authority, nnd 
better times—they were authorised in attempting a change in the repre¬ 
sentation, which should make it more consonant to the condition of tho fienple. (i,ottd cheers.) The noble lord then detailed the decay that 
lad taken place in the population and iiiqiortaucc of numeroui imroughs, 

from the time that the right of sending representatives to parliament was 
conferred upon them, in order lo show that the intent and meaning of their 
sending representatives had been defeated by Ihe operation of time iHeif. 
These discrepances excited the attention oi the greatest statesmen; and for 
nearly fifty years debates had t ikeiiplace on tho subject. Surely, they might 
now discuss that subject without ihein.putationof i ashness, or without being 
accused of that which was a novelty in parliamentary history. Lord So¬ 
mers was one of the persons whom tlie admirers of antiquity professed to 
hold up and quote, as one of the great lights—but he had made such 
changes as appeared to him desirable: nnd on the occasion of Ihe Scoich 
Union, certain peers protested against that change, in words similar lo 
those u«ed upon the present ocrasion. The protest was signed Bepufort, 
liurkinghani, and .Stowcll. But was Lord Homers dett*rrcd from liia 
purfiose, because those authorities said the constitution could not he al¬ 
tered blit for the worse 7 On the eo.itrary, i.e left a note behind him, 
in which he states, in aiiwer, the first objection—“that loo sudden al¬ 
terations are dangerous.** **Tbis is true, unless manifest danger urises 

Rarii'M: but the public had a right to know the opinion entertained in that from delay itself.*’ (Hear^^hear, hear.) Waare following in hit footsteps, 
bouse of such proceedings. There was greater danger from delaying reform than from adopting the 

The petition was then ordered to lie on the tabic, and to be printed. proposed measure. The representation of Ireland and Hcolland had bc« n 
Th<'Speaker read the Answer to the Address delivered to bis Majesty; much modified, and the constitution had derived new vigour from such 

*nd ihe Chancellor of the Exchequer moved an address of thanks to alterations. The representation of Irelaikl was rhanged—by whom? by 
bis Majesty for his answer. some audacious \Vn<g or Radical, tlie enemy of the Monarchy and the 

I.ord Milton gave notice of hit intention to move for certain returns House of Lords 7 N<», by Mr. Pill—whose memory^ honourable gentle- 
relative to the corn laws, with a view of throwing light upon the subject men annually met to celebrate. His (Lord J. Russell’s) position was, that 
Against the next session of parliament, when it was his intention to bring all the boroughs introduced into the schedules, itiforded causes of ditfrau- 
tliem under tlie consideration of the house. chisement, as strong as those which convinced parliament in the instance of 

Mr. Hunt gave notice tiiat he should bring the subject forward during the forty-shilling freeholders. After some further observations ns ti>lheclia- 
tbe present session. In presenting a petition from Preston, in favour of racier of the members to be iiilrodneed into the house. I»c staled that the 
iiniTcrsal suff’rage. vote by ballot, and annual parliaments, Mr. Hunt com- extension of suffrage incounlieftand large towns would bcinimeiise. Tliia 
pained of having been told that he had sold liimself to the Tories. He would partly be accomplished by the admission of copyholders and 
Md formerly stated that the opinions of the people, except those to whom holders. The latter species of qualification he proposed to extend. In the 
>»• hill would extend the franchise, were against the reform bill; but he original Bill some were admitted,namely, those who had leases for a short 
ound he was deceived, for they were in favour of the bill, on the ground term of years ; and he proposed ww, thatiuitcadofHyears, 7 years should 

u»st if they obtained the present bill, all that they wanted wofild follow os be the terni for lesseholds, paying 50/. a-year. The alteiilioa of|govcrn- 
• •pst'erof course rVA^M*« fmm. thst iiient had been directed to tlie laws for tbc prevention of bribery; he coniwe Ccheers from the Opposition), 

____ payxtg . „ 
iiient bad been directed to tlie laws for the prevention of bribery; he 

Any more eaicniated to attain his object than that of pi rsulng the line of an unfair baais, and having unduly favoured particular iiiieresls. 
WMuet adopted by Mr. Hunt. answer was that they took iheirmeaaure from a well-known sUtiatieal book, 
^*** presenting a petition from Somerset, in favour of the as free from error as could be expected. He then entered into various de- 

®'|*;.<^^fTnded himself the charge of injuring the cause of tails, to show that the tax-office returns could not be relied on. At Ash- 
0^ His conduct had been so much approved by his constituents, that barton, for example, the tax'office returns gave 52 bouses of 

had been sent down to Preston by Ihe Reform Candidate rent, when the real number was 3»/0, Government might be asked, will 
ii- ****Hee, bad lieensent bsck with a fiea in his ear (a /oiigAJ.—Mr’. AW. you relieve the distresses of the people by rtaorip, or will you not 
lk>i»*L****u** complained of Mr. Hunt talking so much about himself. The them precisely as they are 7 Huch a quMtion was totally 

^*0 spoken for twelve minutes the other uight, and during matter. (Hear, hear! and cheers and laughter from the opponliou), 
MUime the word “ I »* oecnrred no lets than 75 times (a laugh). It might just at well be objected to, the iolendcd measure of relieving 

Ij- Evans said, tkat, so far from having left Preston with a flea in the people, by taking off the doty on coals, ** 
AobI,i u** l>y Ihe hon. member, if he had gone down earlier he lion, it does nothing towards impfoying the Constitution. Uaug ter), 
servirw^f out; and in so doing, be should have done a public He was not one of tbo»e who would hold out to the people, 

II immediate benefit from tho measure; neither was he one who wouW main- 
» different opinion. The worthy aWerroan, be thought, uin the opposite theory, expressed in a well-known couplet, once quoted 

*»erd “It* *^**.,«*'*i^ occupied than in counting how often he usea the by Lord Liverpool t— ^ , , 
*• sIcMi 1. r. should, indeed, tease the bouse if be iet them “ How small of all the ills that men endure, 

•* often M the worthy alderman (a laugh). The part which kin«-or laws can wuee or cure. 
® And he compared Hptin, in which the- travriirr Is met by ^e sflietto la 

l*ei:i«^ June 24. the streets, and by the carbine in ihe higliwaY, ^ 
^ OxfJ53*. reform from the masters and aebolars P»cts of which i*^ traveller w^teb the people 
which was to I' Bank*# also presented one from Marlborough, f**re waswcatioocd by tte ^^*reB go irffni Inert Sottld 

■ 10 fearo UoM presemed at the bmt session. Tb«refcr«, wte he prepeted, «»« m mmgsamu mwmu 
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be allowed to lend real repreientatifei, to deliberate rcspeeting 
wants; power was put into Ineir hands, which would be the safeguard of 
the monarchy. At all events, laws would not be voted uptnisahjects, which 
the members liad scarcely heard, and never considered. The representa¬ 
tives of the people will consider not—with whom they are voting, bOt—^for 
what measures they vote. When he was told that the government of a 
country does not affect the condition of the pellple, he said, look to Ireland! 
What had caused the state of ihat country, but the want of paternal atten¬ 
tion and fellow f 'teling, in the legislature with the great mass of the people ? 

Hir Robert Pkbl said, the noble lord was mistaken if he supposed the 
bill would go to committee without a lengthened discussion, and the sense 
of the house being taken. For the convenience of the house he would wai ve 
bis reply, however, to the noble lord, till the second reading of the bill. 
After a lull and fair discussion, nothing should prevent him from taking the 
sense of the house. He hoped the noble lord would give a sufficient 
interval for consideration, and that before the second reading, the Scotch 
and Irish Bills would be before them. 

A conversation then ensued between Lord John Russell, Sir Robert 
Perl, Lord Althorp, and .Mr. Stanley, as to those arrangements, and 
it was fixed that the second reading should be on Monday week; and the 
Irish Bill was promised to be laid on the table before that day, on an un¬ 
derstanding that it should be read the first time without discussion. 

The house then went into committee on the bill respecting oaths before 
the Lord Steward.—Lord Nugent brought in the Revenue Oaths* Aboli¬ 
tion Bill. 

CORN LAWS. 
Lord Milton’s motion for a return of copies transmitted from Foreign 

Consuls relative to corn, produced a conversation on the corn laws, in 
which several gmtlemen declared their opinions, most of which agreed as 
to the de-irableness of preventing fluctuations in prices. 

Mr. Warburton concurred with Mr. Hume, that a low fixed rate of 
duty was preferable to the present system. 

Colonel Bibthorp gave notice, that when the Reform Bill is in Com¬ 
mittee, he will move a clause, that hona fide tenants and occupiers of land 
(not being freeholders, copyholders, or leaseholders) in the districts re- 
ttir'iing knights of shire, whose rental is not less than 50/. a-year clear, 
shall be entitled to vote at the county elections, provided they have been in 
possession one year preceding the registration hereafter directed. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE. 

All the intelligence received during the latter part of the week from 
France, is conlirinatory of the view taken of the state of affairs by our 
Parisian correspondent. It is agreed, that the fate of the French peerage 
is decided. 

C»cn. Lafayette has addressed a letter, to the electors of Meaux, -his 
constituents, in which he explains in the following terms what has been 
called the Programme de rHolel de Ville :—After the visit of the new 
Lieutenant-General, accompanied by the Deputies, to the Hotel de Ville, 
1 considered that the popular authority and confidence invested me with 
the right and the duty of going and entering into a frank explanation with 
the intended King, in the name of the people. ** Vou know,” said 1 to 
him, ” that I am a republican, and that I regard the Constitution of the 
United Htates as the most perfei’t that has ever existed.”—I think so 
too,” replied the Duke of Orleans ; ” it is impoisible to have spent two 
years in America, and not be of that opinion ; but do you think that, in 
the situation of France, and after the general opinion, it is proper for us 
to adopi it V*—** No,” rejoined I, ” what the French people now want is 
a popular throne, surrounded by institutions aito^ther republican.”—” 1 
understand it in this sense,** replied the Prince. ** This mutual engugement 
succeeded in rallying round us those who were opposed to a monarch, and 
those who wished fur one, but any other than a ibiurbon.**—The General 
goes on to say that he regards as republican measures the popular over¬ 
throw of dcs|)Otic ordinances of a charter granted., and a dynasty of 
divine right the substitution lor those of the sovereignty of the people; 
the arming and constituting all the citizens of France into National 
Guards, appointing their own officers; so that the articles of the new law, 
which restrain the tormation of rural battalions, anrl the election of chiefs 
of the legions, may be justly regarded at encroachments on that institution. 
After exprrsung his regret at the suffering of the public credit and com¬ 
merce by the exaggeration of Uie public alarm, the General explains himself 
upon the question of war. His experience of half a ceHtury had render¬ 
ed him very incredulous upon diviue right s.tmpathising with popular 
sovereignty. Diplomatic conferences and protocols had already compro¬ 
mised the French name, with regard to the relations with Belgium, in 
intrigues and threats against her independence. What was there to hinder 
France protesting louaiy in favour of Poland, who had been prodigal of 
her bloM for France, and receiving her representatives ? As to the disas¬ 
ters of Italy^thcy were owing to one of those deviations from the impulse 
of July that might be called paix a tout prix. In sjieaking of the here¬ 
ditary descent of the peerage, the General expresses his preference of two 
Chambers, both elective; and his conviction that, in an age of light and a 
country of equality, oldaristocratical prejudices cannot give root in France 
to two or three hundred petty legitimacies, which, so far from supporting 
the constitutional throne, would be likely to involve it in their ruin. 

This statement has excited a eotwiderable aensation, and has extended 
the delerminstion of tha electors to exact pledges from their represen¬ 
tatives, that they will vote for the reduction of the Civil List to a republican 
and virtuous amount. 

BELGIUM. 
We have seen letters from two individuals, who liad aronsiderable share 

in the direction of the Belgian Revolution, and who declare, that notwith¬ 
standing the pre^nt apparent monarchical tendency of affairs iu that coun¬ 
try. it m impossible that | eaat or stability can he obtained until a Federa¬ 
tive Strobile is obtained, or Ibe ountry is united to France. One or 
other oi thee# results will, they art confident, arrive ranch more speedily 
than if anticipaUd. 

POLAND. 
On lOlh insl. General Diebitsch died at the head-quartere of the army, 

near Pnikork. It was sUled that he died of the cholera morbus. No 
one else bad fallen vlcttint to that disease out of all the troopa et the bead- 
quarters; but some accounU alati-that be was preditposi^lo attack, for 
he was an enormous eater, aad was in the habit of drtnhing daily, after 
dinner, several bowls of pimeh to keep of the cholera morbus. Other 
accounts state that he had reeairad Intelligence that he was super- 
aeded in the eomnand of the army, and that being unable to sur- 
viva the dimmee. ha diod by hia awn hnnd. But it does not npnear 
thw hii aUcceisor hna yat baan dcfisitiTely 

Tha nyyi li far dm jraeM entrtMiad to nnoihnr Qaeawa, Oanarnl 
Tall Pnaktwiicht n PtSiah aftatfi wh# JhMinfulshtd hinutlf la the 

war with the insurgent Poles, under Kosciosko, against the Russians, and 
subsequently with the Rnssians against the Poles, is spoken of. It is at th 
same lime rumoured that he has gone over to his countrymen. W^e have 
never seen it questioned that, of ail the officers in the Russian service 
Diebitsch was the general the most qualified for the chief comniaiid • 
and if so, the chances are, that bis decease will be favourable to the Poles' 
—since a government like the Russian is not the most congenial to new 
and brilliant talent, such as the present war would require for its successful 
conduct. 

Two considerable bodies of troops hare, it is reported, been detached 
from the Russian head quarters : the one detachment to the norib, iu pur¬ 
suit of General Gielgud, the other to Lithuania, in pursuit of General 
Chlapowski. Ail reports speak favourably of the progress of these two 
generals, whose forces had been doubled or trebled by the junction of 
other insurgents, who had swept away all the Russian authorities. 

In Podolia the insurgents are said to muster 30,000 strong. In the 
Ukraine, insurrections have broken out, which, it is said, will probably 
prevent the Russians of Volhynia and Podolia from receiving reinforce¬ 
ments. The Russian force at the head-quarters must be so greatly re- 
duced as to invite the movement of the Polish main army against it, from 
Praga, where it remained encamped up to the time of the latest advices. 
The Poles have now got two seaports, Potangen and Kryoynga, and it is 
rumoured that it is their intention to issue letters of marque against Rus¬ 
sia. Ou the whole, the aspect of their affairs is highly favourable. 

TURKEY. 
By German statements from Constantinople, it appears that some at¬ 

tempts, which it is said were made by General Guilleminot, the French 
Ambassador, to induce the Turks to take* advantage of the state of Rus¬ 
sia, and create a diversion in favour of the Poles, had proved unsuccessful. 

ITALY. 
Prom letters from Italy, it appears that on the 8th instant a carriage be¬ 

longing to the Duke of Modena was attacked by a band cf armed peasants, 
ana ail the persons in the carriage w'ere shot; as the assailants believed 
that one of them was the Duke. A letter from Forli, states, that on the 
Ist instant, the Austrian troops withdrew from Cesena. A few hours 
after their departure, the people rose, assumed the tn-colourcd cockade, 
aud drove away the magistrates. On the next day the Austrians returned 
and re-instated them. At Ravenna, at Todi, at Foligno, and Bologna, 
there were similar manifestations ; and it was said t.) be evident that it 
was only Austrian armies which could preserve that part of Italy from com¬ 
plete revolution. 

GREECE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Amidst the important events which have distinguished the la«t twelve 
months, and which, it is to be hoped, are the prelude to a total'change in 
the future destinies of no small fmrtion of Western Europe, it is not sur¬ 
prising that the situation of Greece should have been almost totally for¬ 
gotten by Englishmen. It is true, that, under any circumstances, the 
influence which the people of that little corner of Europecan exert on the 
fate and fortunes of inhabitants of its more favoured regions, is too remote 
to awaken much interest in the sufferings of a country of which we know 
but little. 

Yet, if Greece have no claims on our gratitude, and no hold on our ex¬ 
pectations—granting that she can neither be a useful ally, nor a dangerous 
enemy ; that she may become a Russian province, without any injury to the 
interests of Great Britain in the Mediterranean—still, she possesses very 
strong claims ou the honour of the British nation ; and ** England, under 
two cnanges of ministry, having hung as a drag on the wheels of the move¬ 
ment in favour of Greece,** would not certainly wish, under a third, to 
complete “ a volume of more ludicrous inconsistency than it falls to the lot 
of most statesmen to compose.” She cannot, under an able and patriotic 
administration, wish to aftbrd the enemies of England another proof of the 
long-talked of selfisbnessof British foreign policy. The betrayal ot Genoa, 
the abandonment of Parga, and the systematic support of the Holy Al¬ 
liance, would not be greater blots on the fame of Great Britain, than the 
ruin of Greece. Yet, the ruin of Greece, at no very distant period, is the 
inevitable conclusion to which the vacillating and interminable measures 
which have been pursued towards that unhappy country must lead. 

Since the montti of July, 18^, the Allied Powers have assumed lie 
task of arranging the differences between Turkey and Greece; and, with 
the most ordinary knowledge of the two people, every thing might have 
been arranged in six months. Greece might now be enjoying security of 
property, and civil liberty; and our ancient ally, Turkey, might have 
been saved from that almost total annihilation which Russia so gently, im¬ 
posed on her by the treaty of Adrianopie. But England w as measuring 
acres, while Russia was playing for provinces, and destroying empires. In 
March, 1829, the Allies indicated a line of frontier, within which the 
Greeks were to possess the country, governed by their own iaict and mu¬ 
nicipal instilultons. But, in February, 1830, ajiew frontier washed; 
territory, the value of which all barbarians understand, was taken from 
them; and complete independence, and a sovereign-prince—two very §reat blessings,—but blessings the value of which it requires some sniai 

pgree of civilization rightly to estimate in acres—were conferred on 
Greece. July, 1831, now approaches—and Greece, thanks to the industry 
of ministers and presidents, is without permanent municipal insldattom, 
frontier., prince^ or even eecurity of property—the great object for nine 
frontiers, princes, and laws, weVe instituted and valued. . . 

In this long series of imbecile negociatioii, who is to blame/ 
ther Russia nor France, for both have proposed speedy remedies; 
not the Greeks—for they have patiently awaited, during Foua 
decisions of the Allied Powers. Thousands of exiles, expecting *** 
to their native villages—which protocols have repeatedly 
were to possess—have perished with hunger; yet, the hope **'®|l‘*** ^ .i^ 
would ultimatelj restore their country lo a state of peace, and tM 
operations of industry would be pursued with security, has 
vented the survivors from plungmg into civil wars and pi rs tics I ex^m 
lions. No people on the earth was ever more anxious to enjoy the Wc* * 
of peace than the Greeks now are: for no people ever suffered is • , 
dreadful degree the miseries which accompany war. **'****«-,u 
disease, and that misery which arises from a combination of 
has probably swept away more than 500,000, men, women, and 
during the Greek revolution, out of a population of 800,000. _ 

Thia miaerj atill coniinuea: for the Allies have not 7*!. jjob- 
which common amie would have indicated, to any ^ 
matiata, ought lo hate been the first taken, wnieh is, that each gleet 
he put in possession of the country it was ultimately to 
March, 1820, however, AUiea, Bceotil^ and Euboea 
to the Greeks; hut the populatiou of these provinces is •["*. -yie 

djing—as miserable exilee in the .Morea and the islsoj^ ^ 
Torhtsb anaiea are eneamped on iheir aetates. A liitl® y - i^t 
been »howa to ear aaelent illy, Rnitan Mabmetid. aver 
Or^ks ^ Sam and Oaodia hava bean eut tff fre« ^ 
%iik Ihalf bra Ukrtfli of tha Mara a^ and ef paJltd ti wibail la Tariff 
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gUll, Actrnania reBialns occupied by the Greek troops; and as it is ceded 
to Turkey, by the protocol, it continues totally useless to both parties. 
The result therefore, of four years of negotiation, is, that nearly the whole 
of cootioental Greece is a desert, useless both to Greeks and Turks. 

While such is the position of the exterior affairs of the Greek people, the 
interior situation of the country is not much better. The absence of actual 
cirii war is really the only boon which the presence of Count Capodistrias— 

liarly farourable for the developement of any disease—we allude to the 
great number of sailors of every country, and of the most dissipated habits, 
who at this season are congregated there, to take advantage of ihe break- 
ing>up of the ice. An immense number of the unfortunate patients, both 
there and in other parts of Russia, must have been left to die without any 
medical assistanre. With our poor better fed—our houses better venti¬ 
lated ; and, we m.ny be excused far adding, with our medical men better 

Capodistrias, as a minister ana a uipiomatist, are unquestionably ot the 
very highest order—(Prince Leopold himself will certify this)—but these ta¬ 
lents have never been honestly devoted to the organization of (ireece as an 
independent state. He has been occupied nith the settlement of the ques¬ 
tion, whether Greece is to be a Russian dependency, or a free state. His 

A well-enforced quarantine may keep out the disease altogether; 
but should it find its way here, despite of all precautions, there is 
every reason to suppose that our nabits will give it a milder type. 

government it weak in all public measures, yet su^picious and oppressive The aptitude of the English for panic is what we dread. The.epi- 
to individuals. He has ventured to imprison one oi the ablest men in the demic fever in the metropolis has not increased. 
country—a man of education, a true patriot, and a poor priest—because ___ 
he sent a copy of the'protocol of the 22a of March, with a few remarks, to a 
friend in a private letter. The whole system of a representative government Prkcautions against Ciiolkra.—In iocular observation on Lord 
has been abolished. The municipal governments of the towns mid districts Londonderry’s pride in the wounds his windows received on the night of 
of Greece, which met with the approbation of Sir Stratford Canning, and illumination, the Lord Chancellor, who, like Sir Abel Handjf. has a 
which the writer has heard Count Capodistrias loudly praise at the time of P*®” l^or every thing, professed to give some precautions against cholera—. 
his arrival in Greece, has been exchanged for governors nominated by the whether they be good or not, we know not. “ It was well known, with his arrival in Greece, has been exchanged for governors nominated by the whether they be good or not, we know not. “ It was well known, with 
president. The liberty of the press has been put down by force. In the respect to the alarming disease now ravaging some parts of Europe—the 
month of January, the publication of the Jirtt number of a new Journal was Indian cholera—that those who exposed ineinselves to the open air were 
prevented by the soldiers with fixed bayonets. The establishments of ihe most liable to be infected, and tosufTer; but thosi‘, on the other hand, 
courts of justice has been delayed, under a thousand pretexts; and causes eschewed open windows and spare diet—that, in short, the Europeans, 
are still referred to tribunals appointed for the occasion. All the most care of themselves, and lived well, escaped, while the poor 
distinguished men in Greece—the true patriots, whom Capodistrias solicited natives, who lounged about in the open air, were the parties who sulTcred 
to toke office, and support him, on his arrival —Miaoulis, Ipsilanti, Mauro- most extensively and the most fatally. He should, therefore, recoin- 
cordatos, Tricoupl, Zographos, and Peyllas, are either removed, or have n*cnd the noble marquis to avoid open windows, and largely lo patronise the 
removed themselves from all connection with the government; while Co- butcher and the wine-merchant.*’ 

|orotroni,.ndthetjran^^^^^^^ St ateof lRELiiND.-Accou.it. h.veb.enreceived from Ncw.ownUrrr, 

president. The liberty of the press has been put down by force. In the 
month of January, the publication of the Jirtt number of a new journal was 
prevented by the soldiers with fixed bayonets. The establishments of 
courts of justice has been delayed, under a thousand pretexts; and causes 
are still referred to tribunals appointed for the occasion. All the most 
distinguished men in Greece—the true patriots, whom Capodistrias solicited 
to take office, and support him, on his arrival —Miaoulis, Ipsilanti, Mauro- 

removed themselves from all connection with the government; while Co- 
iorotroni, and the tyrants of the peop'e during the revolution, regulate the 
civil administration, and dispense ju.stice in Count Capodistrias’ diimiiiions. 
Every foreign officer, distinguished by his service in Greece, has been 
carefully removed from employment by the president. The enthusiastic 
valour of Colonel (now General) Fabvier, the accomplishments of Sir 
Richard Church, and the profound knowledge of Colonel Gordon, of the 
military affairs, and of the leaders and people, both of Greece and Turkey, 
were all equally disagreeable to the president. The army has been dimi¬ 
nished and neglected, without becoming less expensive; and the navy has 

in the county of Wexford, of a most unjustifiable attack upon the people 
by the yeomanry. The loss of human life far surpasses that occosioned by 
the fatal conflict at Castle pollard. Thirty-six men, women, and children 
have been killed or mortally wounded. The number who have received 
severe, but not dangerous, wounds is estimated at sixty. Almiit a fortnight 
ago some cattle of Paddy Doyle’s, of Tombrick, having taken (it is said 
illegally) for tithes, by M'Clintuck, were under hail till .Saturday the ISih, 
w hen they were brought forward to the pound of Newtownbarry; but at the 

r. r A .«.ne lime ... agent lo Lord Far.,bam, m.d a magi-.rale, eolleeUMl all tbe 
dneenfrom it. IJul .hem.agovernment ofCouutCaH'*^ •" 8|>>‘« »[ Orange yeo.oa.Try and polire from the .urroundmg lo».,. and eounl.y to 

Tr . J e European newapapers, ha. at j,;, „ „nble-yard-.ereened from the public by a high wall, lo Ihe nmn- 
length brought affa,r. to a er..... Hydra, Spez*„, a,.d Mama, now refu.e to 150 men, well armed, and llaving f.f.y rouV.d. of hall earl, idge 
aeknowledge h.. authority, on the_ ground. I have «ta.ed-lii. violation of Th. i.. haiil.. or.Ur -MfiLn !ni r. L '“'f "f each. The cattle being put to .ale, and all the.e yeomen in ba.tle ord^r 

I.To- P r I r. A h iK ‘he road at the powl .ome ineauliou. little boy. began to .hout, and 
.h.' .. f / K ^ Eiigli.h tabinel to derjde, whether „„ „ i, * L'poi. this .he \ J I . / ’ ^ '■ V yeomen opened on the people-who, un.u.pieion, of mi.ehief, were at Iho 

■?h.V’.h: -olio, of To!.,?’ 1 ?««'•'" dteoheut U. Anelat,." ^ the guna-a mo.t dreadful, delilrurtive. and galling Hre. In a 
Capodiatriaa waa, to keep Greece in an impoveri.hed f^„ f„ad and Held, were bclrewed with deadTindie.ofmen, wo- 

It now, therefore, remains for the English Cabinet to decide, whether 
the tyranny of Capodistrias is to be restored by foreign arms ; for he cannot 
now say, as he did formerly, ‘* Je me passerai de ccx biUt let Anglait.** 

That the policy of Capodistrias wns, to keep Greece in an impoverished 
and unsettled state, in order to secure the election of his brother to the 
government, and receive his own reward in Russia, is not now question¬ 
able. Recent events may have changed his vieus, as he may now wish to 
reign himself: but the honour of England demands a speedy arrangement 
of the Greek question; and whether it suits the views of the Bristi-h nation 
to permit ihe extinction of Poland, the ruin of Turkey, the slavery of 
Greece, to Capodistrias, and the preponderance of Russian power and 
despotic sentiments, in one half of Europe, is a question for the Cabinet 
and the people of Great Britain to decide—and to decide speedily. 

Your obedient servant, 
Liverpool, June 15, 1831. GEORGE FINLAY, of Egina. 

men, and children ! Many were drowi.ed in the river Slaney, on the banks of 
which the slaughter took place, and many shot in it. Many women and 
children rushed into the water to avoid the bullets, hut only two of their 
bodies have yet been found. The people being defenceless and unarmed, 
were unable to make any resistance lo their barbarous assailants : they fled 
in all directions; but wherever the people were seen runtiirig away, they 
were fired at. Mr. King, the .chief constable of the police, refustMl lu 
permit his men tu Hre on the people: three of the police, liowevcr, are said 
to have fired when the word was first given. 

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET. 
Monday.—The BEGGAR’S OPERA; with WHO WANTS A GUINEA. 
Tuesday—As You Like It; with A Friend at Court,and Animal Magnetibm. 
M EDNESDAY—Thc Rivals ; with Rnsina. 
Thursday—Clari; with Popping The Question. 

- . , NOTICES. 
J^trosier 8_ Pamphlet is not published ; but a copy shall be at our Sub- 

office. 
,7 ® **k the indulgence of our Correspondents for omissions—the cause of 

which will appear in the mass of Parliamentary matter. 

THE EXAMINER. 

On Wednesday the annual f^te of the horticultural society was cele¬ 
brated at Chiswick ; and, contrary to all preredent, the day was remark¬ 
ably fine—the refrcshinents well arranged, and iii sufficient quantity. Up¬ 
wards of four thousand tickets arc said to have been itMiied, and nearly that 
number of persons attended. The gardens were tastefully arrang*‘d, and 
the marquees and pavilions amply sufficient for shelter, even hod the day 
been less auspicious. Two inil'tary and two quadrille hands, besides the 
Russian horn inusiciaiis, were stationed in various parts of the gardens, 
and played at intervals during the altcriiooii. The company were aiiinmon* d 
lo the breakfast by the soundof a gong; after which the trult tables were 
thrown open. The finest specimens were from the gardens of the Dukes 
of Devonshire and Norfolk. Towards the evening the quadrille and iho 
wallz were added to Uie other pleasures of this •’ happy valley,” in winch 
ail the beauty and fashion of the metropolis w to ro’N'f’led. At 10 o’clock 
the Russian horn band gave the signal of uep.u u/e, by playing “ (iod 
save the King,** which was encored, partly frmii the merit of the fier- 
forinanccs, and partly that Ihe listeners might linger a little longer in the 
garden. 

The utmost consternation prevailed at Mpalding lavt Fridav, in conse¬ 
quence of Messrs. Henry and George Biigg. bai kers, of that place stating, 
that ill consequence of their elder brother, Mr. John Hugg, the managing 
partner, having absented himself from ho oe, without any cause kimwn to 
Them, they were under Ihe necessity of susucnding their payiiieiils. There 
are found to be upwards of seventeen inousand pounds of their bills i 
circulation, most ol them at or in the neighbourhood of Spaldiog. Spaldiii 

LONDON, Junk 26. 
The Reform Bill was brought in on Friday, prefaced by a long 

historical review. We are not at present aware of any important va¬ 
riation from the Bill in the last Parliament, except the reduction of 
the term of leaseholders to seven years, which will be an extension 
of the franchise. Lord John Russell refers to the term originally in¬ 
tended as fourteen years, but twenty-one was the term mentioned 
(and to which we objected, recommending seven or five); and the 
^ange to fourteen was never, lo our knowledge, announced. Sir R. 
Peel promises to dispose, once and for ever, of his objections on th^ 
•eeond reading, fixed for Monday week. 

Doubts are still current as to the conduct of the Lords on the Re- -v- 
orm Bill. The black flags of Glasgow, however, form that kind of The following may be given as an irrefragable testimony of the dctcr- 

drgnment where the conclusion is suppressed, which weighs much mined spirit of the public concerning the rerorm bill. It has bet-n pro- 

reiving the news, and in order that they may be ready to txke * 
Tbo a I ' - , . _ , , , . . ject of a defeat or victory of the bill a< speedily as possible, each district, 
*ne laie accounts fh)m the Baltic ports, affected by the cholera, trade, and factory, appoint a delegate, a young man who is known to 

^ e us lo hope that the disease has spent its force. The alarm, in this possess sp^ed of foot, to attend at the Cross on Uie day on which tbe dei i*>iun 
^mry,has been much exasperated by the mention of the danger in of the LoHs b expected, as it is only from ‘I*** 

King’s Speech, which we cannot but regard as injudicious. Fear 
^tierally makes three parts out of four of peril; and, in this case, 
the mischievously prepare the way for the ravages of 
T1m» ^ resisted by good spirits and good living. 

circulation, most ol them st or in the neighbourhood ot Hpaldiog. hpalUiiig 
has not received such aciiisli for half a century back, beveral are ruinud, 
particularly of the lower tradrspeople, as It is feared that the dividend 
will be very small. None of Mr. J. Bugg’s property is available to tio 
creditors, the whole having been settled on his wife and child by marriage 
contract The debts of the firm amount, it is said, to about 28,000/.— 
Stamford Bee, 

The following may be given as an irrefragable testimony of the deter¬ 
mined spirit of the public concerning the rerorm bill. ^ It has bet-n pro- 
uosed.by numbers of the neople of the surrounding village* and several 

» ......... M IC91SI.CU uv euou suiriis ana houu living. 
T^»«R«IO»Fetoobier»es:- ^ ‘ • * 
Healili ^ Caoiwa is •xprMdy stated, by the Committee of 

lion of the danger in of the Lords is expected, as it is only from that quarter we have W 
as iniudicious Fear ^ '*’*** delegates so chosen arc to rcceiie the news from a person 

i ’•iH ke appointed to meet the mail on horseback st a distance, in order 
il, and, in this case, they may obtain the earliest Informstion, and as soon as they ct nw 
ay for the ravages of know esch delegate will start oft I# his rrspecUve pr<s« s, who will 
irits and sood livins. be previously snpplied with a blsek and white nsg, and tr the news pro- 

claSn a def;.t,*^&e black flag wiU be Mal^ on 
lino, Riid bj tbit tFitem of 

,1^ i --o——ivv* IN ||«wu cirv«HB»uMKcs, ocmr cairn/ i 

At part of tfee tewR vrbkb berdefs « ♦beV*wi«l*-i romUfi 
•* m ravtfM kaNbets greel} l»«l Uit eiretuBstaneef were peen*! bmUI tri 

biuata of Olaafe **4 m 4 

|NM.| arrlfta lA tamm* 

of leiegnpnic ^ 
K .rfd lo A of flv# er iii wilaa m 
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♦•nt bandu of mM«io fnninbeni of which hate been formed tincc the j 
lale proccanion); to turn out and play the ‘‘ Dead March,*' or any other ap | 
propriate aira, followed by their reapectiae Iradea to the ifreen, where 
Niiuationa will have been pretioualy Kclecied for the different tradca, and 
wiicii iltey will be addreawd by their different «ppakera. Thi< plan ia 
adopted froai the impoaaibillty of any speaker making himself heard by the 
whole wlieu congregatrd in one mass; each trade shall nominate one or 
more delegates, accordirg to their numbers, to form a council of einer* j 
gencr for the purpose of derisittg some decisiTC measures to prerenl 
anarchy and confusion, &c, &c. If the Bill ia carried, the while flag 
appears, and a meeting of delegates takes place the same night at eight 
o clock, for arranging measures for another procession on as early a day 
as possible, apd a grand illumination at night, with other demouatrations of 
public rejoicing.—G/fl#gcic Chronicle. 

We learn from Toulouse that a prisoner (Graoier) peraists in his re^ 
lution to take no food, w ithout wrhich he had, up to the IGlli instant, remain* 
ed no less than 02 days. On the 14th he endeavoured to swallow a small 
quantity of water through a lube. His strength however begins to fail, 
and his dissolution is evidently approaching. 

Election op Sheriffs.—On Friday (Midsummer day) a Common 
Hall was held for the election of Sheriffs of London and Middlesex, for the 
yi ar ensuing. Mr. Alderman Cowran, John Piric, esq. merchant, J. Addi- 
iiell, esq., and Mr. Scales, were put in nomination. Upon asliow of hands, 
the election was declared to have fallen on Alderman Cowan and Mr. Pirie. 
whereupon Mr. Scales demanded a poll, ai;d at the close la>t night, tl.c 
numbers stood thus: 

Cowan.... 556 | Pirie....563 ( Scales..,. 140 

The late manager of the Manrh^ater Minor Theatre, Mr. Neville, is 
now in prison, and on the Iread-m.ll, for his inability to pay a fine of 50/, 
w hich was imposed up^n him for allowing an Italian Opera to be perform¬ 
ed in that house, when no other plarc could be obtained for that purpose !! 
His family arc starving!—Chester Courant, 

Thb Cathedral of Riieixs.—The facade of the Cathedral of Rheims 
Ins suffcicd, these six >ears, a more barbarous mutilation than all those 
which protestanti^ni and infidelity had before inflirted on it. The archi¬ 
tects and decorators employed to prepare for the coronation of Charles X. 
caused to be suspended to the two towers knotted ropes ; and five or six 
masons, at tarhed to these cords, were employed to break with their ham¬ 
mers all the heads of the saints which they could reach at. It w'as feared 
lest, from the cannons and * vivats* disturbing the atmosphere, these heads 
might full upon that of the king at the moment he was entering the church, 
'i'hanks to this refinement in precaution, about 200 heads have been deino- 
li«hed.—** Re|)ort on Historical Monuments to the Freiirli Mini'*ter.”— 
The Journal den Debals adds :—The Cathedral of Rheims is one of tlie 
most beniitifnl nioiiunients of our national architecture. This 8t. Bartho- 
omew massacre of the Saints has done it an irreparable injury. 

An Example for thk Aristocracy.—On the 29lh of May, says the 
Dublin Etcning Post. Sir VV. P. Carroll addressed a meeting of the inha- 
biiniitsof the parishof Kilinore, in the county of Tipperary, on thesiateof the 
cuiiiifry. After congratulating his audience on tlieir loyal ami indu->trious 
conduct. Sir William proceeded to say,—On my return to the parish, this 
day three weeks, I was pleased at seeing three different groups of happy 
peasants dancing and passing the evening in innocent mirth; this was a 
happy presage of that peace and tranquillity which I find to exist in the 
parish. On iny return from the election on this day fortnight, I was gra- 
tiiicd at seeing a hand of 40 decent respectable young men, dressed as 
May-bo)s, accompanied by a numerous body peasantry, and several well- 
dressed girls (blooming as the month of May), who dnneed in my lawn 
round a decorated May-pole. 1 highly approve of the continuance of 
these innocent amusements, rendered almost sacred from the recollection 
that tfiey have been handed down to us from oldrn times, and were the 
sports of our ancestors : and 1 promise you that as long as there shall tie 
a green field and a green tree on Tulla, you shall have a May-pole 
and a dance on these lands. (I perceive a smile of approbation from the 
girls in the gallery, and mirth dancing in their eyes.) V'es, girls, as long 
as there is a piper or fiddler in the parish, you shall rinoy your Sunday 
evening dance, and you shall celebrate the festival of * Laulshoun,* (”81. 
Juhir«day,) and dance merrily round the bonfire." Having contrasted 
this happy condition of the peasantry w ith late dislurhances in the neigh¬ 
bouring county of Clare, the gallant General next touched upon the all- 
absorbirg quesiioi^of reform. I know all Ireland as w ell as all England, 
nre on the * tiptoe'of expertatioh* for the accomplishment of the grand 
question of Parliamentary reform. The liberal and eiilightened policy of 
his Maj(‘sty*s Ministers, the unflinching firmness which they evince in carry¬ 
ing a measure which they are conviiired is for ihc benefit of the empire, 
entitle them to the admiration and support of every loyal subject, who 
values the iiitere»t of his rountry. But, my friends, you must not expert, 
as some ignorant persons did, on the passing the grand question of emaii- 
cipatioii, that you are immediately to gain great and solid advantages from 
its enactments. The reform bill will not, like the overflowing of the Nile 
inundate tie country with riches,or increaseyour crops, but its benefits will 
descend like those dews which now nightly fall on our crops, silent and 
almost uiiperreiTed. The crop you reap will be appropriated to the sup- 
poit of your families, and a great part^of the produce of your labour, 
w hich was heretofore pilfered and cnusum*ed by those rats and vermin which 
burrowed in the State granary, will, upon the destruction of these useless 
unproductive animals, be appropriated to the just and necessary exigencies 
of the slate.** , 

CoLi.EOB OF SvaGBORs.-—The following paragraph is copied from a 
dally paThe Council of the Royal College of Surgeons have at 
It ngin publUbed a catalogue of Uieir valuable library for tnc use of the 
Members. The want ot such a catalogue was one of the principal groufids 
of complaint against th.' administratiun of this body's affairs, brought by 
tin* Members some years since ; aod it is a strong proof of the march of 
reform and the spirit oC inquiry abroad, that they have eonsented in this as 
well as in one or two former insUncra.**—Thus, it is admitted, that jeara 
passed, and eoniplaiats ibe roost just were not listened to. The reflection 
IS obvioua, that a remedy so lung delayed, may be only an expedient for 
facilitating Ibe growrlh c/ more n^ern abuses. All oligarchies resemble 
each other—the borougbniongera would al last give a reform, if the people 
would aeeepC it at their hands; but it is too well underslbod, that the gift 
would be with the view to the perpetuation of the remnant of their cor¬ 
rupt power; and, in like manner, the Council of the College of Surgeons fpve the members their awn library, perhaps in the hope of being al- 
owed the power of fiuing, expelling, and filing criminal informations at 

pleasure. 

SraAM-cAEiTAOB.—The staans^earriage for common roads, which is at 
present making bjr Mr. Mardowal. at Johnstone, isin a state of consi^rable 
rerwarditfsa, and is expected to he ready for plying in the course of next 
momh, or Oe early part of Aafiist at the latest. The carriage itself, 
v&ich tviUcoBi&ia thifty pMoengers; and, from it# sine, 

will present a dotcI appearance when seen flying along at the proposed 
rate. lu height hi-xide is twelve feet, and its length about 154, mde^ri. 
dent of the frame work for the guide's seat and fore-wheels. ItVonsibU of 
two stories; the lowermost of which, to be occupied by the boilers and 
engines, is five feet high, and the apartment which is for the passengers is 
seven feet. The lowermost apartment is five feet wide, and the uppermost 
seven; this aparimcnt is to be tit ed up with a division between the differ¬ 
ent classes of passengers; the best finished of these apartments, which is 
to be the front one. will have a table running up the centre, and in tlw back 
end, from which all the passengere enter : the space in the middle will be 
left open as a passage. ^ The carriage will stand two feet from the grouad 
when in motion. The diameter of the hind wheels is six feet, and that of 
the fore wheels four feel; they are made very strong, the breadth of the 
ring being five inches, which must have the effect of improving our com¬ 
mon roads. We understand the engines, which are to be twelve horse 
power, are in a slate of equal forwardness with the carriage.—Glas^’om 
Chronicle. “ 

THE BILL. 
(From a Correspondent.) 

Now for the bill. I accept the whole bill with thankfulness and grati¬ 
tude, as a boon most unexpected, and which, malgrd its radical defect, 
will speedily confer nunierot.s and important practical benefits on the con¬ 
dition of the country. It is a fine political stroke of the Whig aristocracy, 
equalling that of the glorious Revolution in *88, when the high aristocracy, 
that magnificent national select vestry, as a remuneration for the public 
benefits conferred on the country, took such especial care to secure to their 
own order their ancient, full, and abundant share of privileges—of loaves 
and fishes. No apprehension r.ow remains concerning the fate of the 
whole bill. A majority is secured in the Commons, and the Lords 
will, nd doubt, have more political prudence than to commit such an 
act of useless desperation as to stand out. As to the principle of the bill, 
its vice is perfectly aristocratic and Wbiggish. It places the right of any 
and all concern or influence in the govemment of mankind, in property 
solely, leaving the great body of the poor and laborious (surely not the 
least important class) in a st ite of absolute political dependanre on the 
property classes—in other words, a literal slate of slavery. But every 
man, however poor, whose labour conduces to the support and wealth of 
the State, possesses the clearest natural and political rignt to a share in the 
choice of those public functionaries, into whose hands the reward of his 
labour, bis security, hi« very life, are to be committed. The poorer the 
man, the greater his need of some influence in the choice of those to whom 
his fate is committed. To the deprival of this essential right is, in all pro¬ 
bability, to be ascribed the long-continued depression, misery, and slavery, 
of the agricultural labourers nmre especially. Suppose the great and 
powerful body of the labouring classes to become enlightened on this fun¬ 
damental point, and political leaders adopting the principle should stand 
forward, the consequences must be tremendous. The poliiiral hypocrite 

I Canning asserted, in one of his eloquent speeches, that ** ail governments 
I ought to be grounded on abstract principles;" and yet, shortly afterwards, 
unreservedly opposed all Parliamentary Reform. This is the age of reli¬ 
gious and political hypocrisy in our ebuntry. The labouring classes, op¬ 
pressed. starved, demoralized, have little knowledge, care, or concern, 
on the score of their own essential rights or the public ; and in times like 
the present, no apprehension can rationally be entertained of such a g(‘ne- 
ral combination among the poor as has been just now supposed. The 
English commonalty, totally unlike that of Fi ance and the Continent, has 
never, since the era of the civil wars, been found trust-worthy by agitators, 
or that class of political leaders who aim at vigorous or insurrectionary 
measures for reform and the recovery of rights. We may, then, hope for 
real and comprehensive Reform in due time—for, as in the language 
used lu respect of the bill, our rights and the whole of our rights, without 
any violent struggles, and by dint of the mere persevering exercise of 
honest political talent. We have much to demand in order to equalise ours 
with the improved state of the government of France, on which much rc- 
mainslo be placed clearly end forcibly in the view of the good people of 
Britain. 

I conclude under the apprehension of being accused by kome of equal 
indiscretion with that of Hunt. But let it be remembered, the game is now 
in our hands,—without forgetting the necessity of xeminding our patriotic 
petitioners of the tenor of their early professions. 

May 24. Octogbnabius. 

NOTABILIA. 
Tub Atmosphere nvtbr dark on a windy Night.—Several years 

since, when travelling by night in the mail coach, in the depth of winter 
and during the absence of the moon, 1 was surprised to observe, that, 
though dense clouds covered every part of the horizon, and not a single 
star could beaeen, yet the night nas far from being dark, and large objects 
near the road were easily dixcecned. On expressing my surprise to the 
driver, he replied, “ The wind is very high, and during a great many years 
that I have been upon the road, 1 never knew it to be dark on a windy 
night.** 'I'be observation was at that time new to me ; but subsequent 
experience has convinced me that it was true.—Correspondent to Loudon s 
Magazine of Natural History. 

Drbss in the Old Time and thb Nfw.—A curious comparison, 
says a French writer, might be made between the sums formerly paid for 
objects of necessity or luxury, and the prices of different articles 
present day. In 1302 the dress of a king's page cost one hundred and 
seven sous (about four shillings) ; that of a maid of honour, eight French 
livres; that of a female of lower rank a third less, and that of a femnie 
de chanibre fifty-eight sous. The scarlet robes made for Philip Augu'lu*» 
for the occasion of the Easter Festival, cost twenty-six livres and a half: 
a dresa lined with fur, and worn by the King on All Saints Day, eight livres; 
tunics, twenty sou« each. The finest linen used by ladies of tu* * 
rank was sold for one sous eight deniers per yard. The sura expends ^ 
a modern elegante's casbemire would lu those days have renewed the 
wardrolie of iHe whole court.—Lady's Magazine. 

HiLAaiTY.—“Live merrily, O my friends, free from cares, perplexity, 
anguish, grief of mind—live merrily; again and again 1 request you to oe 
merry; if anything trouble your hearts, or vex your souls, neglect mo 
contemn it; let it pass. And this I enjoin you, not as a divine alooe, twi 
as a physician; for without this mirth, which is the life and quintessen^ 
of physic, medieinea,and whatsoever are used and applied to prolimg t^ 
life of man, are dull, dead, and of no force.** Thus writes 
Bernard Canisianus, and some other of his friends. " Contemn the worM 
(saith Tirestiu), and count all that is in it vanity and toys. Thi« 
covet all thy life long—be not curious or over solicitous in any thing; 
with a well-compoird and contented estate, to enjoy thyself, n9d 
thiags, to be merry.*' “Nothing letter (to eonelode with Solomw), t^ 
that a maa should r^oice in his amairs." *Tis the same adfiee whien every 
|ih|siciaii riaga to his patient.—/^arfoa.* Jmsiamy •/ Melanckaly* 

' • ^ f. 



TttE EXAMINER, 
PAGANINI. news; «nd particularlj an account of the proceedings at the Rotunda. 

There was also an attack upon kings in general; and upon his present 
Majestj in particular, hcadea “ William Guelph's BiiUiday.** In nnothcr 
passage the readers were told, ** that they were no more bound to obey 
the laws of the country than the people of Japan.” [Mr. llctheringtuu 
here exclaimed, “That is true.*’] Mr. AlleyiconcluUed by observing, 
that the present proceeding was instituted in a spirit ol mercy and forbear- 
ance: for had the AttorneyGeneral thought proper, heni.ght have brought 
the defeodaut into the Court of Exchequer, and sought for heavy peitaUies. 
A person from the Siainp-otKce deposed to having purchased three of the 
papers. The paper he now produced was dated Saturday, June 4; and 
was stated at the latter end to be Printed and pubWshed every Satur¬ 
day, by H. Hetheriugton, Printer to the People's most Excellent Majesiy’* 
(a laugh).—Mr. Arnold, for the cirfeiidant, said, that there wos no proof 
of the periodical publication of the paper. It might be that this identical 
paper now produced was printed and published every Saturday. The ob¬ 
ject of his client was to evade a law which he considered to be unj'ust, 
and if the magistrates decided against him, they vould extend a j'ustly 
odious act of parliament much farther than was intended by its author.— 
The magistrates fined the defeiulent in the mitigated penalty of 5/., Mr. 
Alley stating that he had no wish but to have the practice stopped in the 
mildest possible way (a laugh, and cries—” You won't, thouglil” among 
the crowd in the office). 

A second information was then proceeded on against the defeiulnnt, for 
publishing the The Poor'Man's uuardiatiy n penny paper. The nubh- 
cation wos proved ; and afU'r an ingenious address from Air. Arno'if, I^lr. 
lletheringion said that he would not pay the ptuialiies, and the prosecutors 
might take what course they pleased: tor he was deterniincd to resist the 
efforts of a corrupt goyernineiit to suppress the voice of tlie people. ** If 
they persist," coiiliiiued the defendant, ”1 will throw myself into the gap, 
ard ctll upon the people to back me.” The magistrates intiicted ti.e 
penalty of 5/., as in the former case.—The defendant said the law was 
unjust and wicked, and ought to be set at detiaiicc. ” 1 will appeal," said 
he, ” if it ran be done without money, for 1 have none—I have been plun¬ 
dered l>y the existing syst in until 1 have not a shilling left." Me was 
informed that he must pay the fine inxlaulcr^ or put in two sureties to 
p.'-O'iecute his appeal at the sessions. Two persons came voluntarily for¬ 
ward, aiid tendered themselves as bail, saying they wished ihc quest.oii to 
be tried before a higher tribunal. They were accepted, aud tiie defendant 
was liberated. 

Of all the beasU which Nature made. 
With just no other view 

Thau to surprise our mortal eyes, 
Aud show what she could do ; 

or monsters in the air or deep, 
Four-footed, furr’d, or finny. 

There's none to be compar'd at all 
To Signor Hagaiiini. 

With flowing hair, and forehead pale, 
> And eyes of earnrst fire. 

He’s just what Or. Rice would call 
A musical Messiah. 

The man ihat mocks tiie thrii«dies, or 
The roan that chops his chin, he 

Is nothing at all, believe me—no— 
To Signor Paganini. 

Au air w'itli Tariations, 
That run up all the score; 

He'll play as well on one string 
As some folks can on four. 

A violin's but a fiddle, 
And yet. I'll bet a guinea, 

A violin turns fo what you please, 
In the hands of Paganini. 

Each instrument, by turns, it is. 
That sounds in peace or war; 

Now the A pul Ion icon, 
And now the light guitar— 

And now it is a little bird. 
That sits up in a tree; 

That sits and sings, 'till another begins. 
And sings as well as he. 

All sounds which earthly pission breathes, 
With fingVrs long and limber. 

The Signor can elicit from 
This most harmonious timber ; 

What does Mr. Mathews say? 
Is it nut surprising 

To hear a little bit of wood 
Mono-poly-loguc-izing ? 

Sometimes it is a beggar woman, 
Wirii an inlant at her breast. 

With 'plaining moan, and pleading tone, 
• Most piteously exprest; 

Sometimes a little fretful child. 
That roars witli desperation. 

While Paganini belabours him 
With a right good liagellaiion. 

Sometimes, bow and viol struck, 
Like flint and steel together. 

Give sparkles of sweet sound (hat fall 
Like stars in frosty weather ; 

Now lightly glancir.g, one by one. 
They mutuenily Jliine and dje, 

Ai.d n>w in a sliow'ring profusion of sparks, 
Rocket-like, fall from high. 

Sometimes the note breaks forth so large. 
You'd rather nut be near it; 

Sometimes so very small and tluo. 
You wonder you can hear it: 

Suddenly comes a hubbub wild 
Of inarticulate words; 

Is tliis the Ilou>e of Coniitinns, • 
Or is it the House of Lords ? 

Last *tis some fair cantatrire. 
Whom he holds in his arms. 

Gazing most enrapturedly, 
And wildly on her charms; 

” Be mine, sweet maid," the tiddler cries, 
“ My life, my love, my hinney !'* 

“ Not I, you brute !*» the nymph replies, 
” Sweet do!" says Paganini. P. W. 

Paganini is, without question, the great musical genius of the age. If 
iv*porl be true, however, he does not entertain that contempt for filthy lucre 
which generally accompanies gifted minds. Various ludicrous stories are 
circulating in tJie coulisses as to his cconoiiiic«. His concert on 'J'bursday 
hrbuglu together a concourse not often witnessi'd within the walls of the 
Gpera House. It would have required an hydraulic press to squeeze 
aiiuUter into the pit. Old Elwes hiinseif would have been satisfied with 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES &c. 
Some ten or twelve days since, a man of the name of Smith, residing In 

Tomintoul, committed suicide by lianging hiiiiself. Ilis friends were dei«ir- 
oiis of having his remains interred in the pariNii church-yard ; but when 
they made the attempt, the iiihabilsnts of the place turned out, andfinaiiy 
of them with sw’ord in hand,) determined toiCiObt any thing of the.kiiui. 
The body was then deposited in a field belonging to the cli rgymnn ; but 
was soon after dug up in open day by two niedieal gentleman, from a town 
at some distance, with the intention of making it subservient to aimtuiiiical 
purposes.—EVgin Courier. 

A boy residing in the village of Alva, on Saturday la4 left that village, 
in the early pari of the day, tor the purpose of robbing the nests in a rook¬ 
ery situated in the romantic and beautiful glen of Alvn. He had frequent¬ 
ly been in the habit of repairing to the rouKery lately, and had been accus¬ 
tomed to rliiiib a very sleep and dangerous part of the glen whicli o.er- 
hangs the linn, in search of the nests ; and it appears that while he had 
bten standing on a stone, imbedded among the loose clay near liie very 
summit of the precipice, the earth bad given way bi low his weight, and lio 
had been precipitated into the glen below, a height of above 150 feet. 
His fricndN, who became alarmed at liis protracted absence, searched fur 
him on Saturday night, but without success ; and it was not till Sunday 
morning that his body was discovered lying in a shockingly mutilated state. 
—Stirling Journal. 

All iiimiest was held on June 17th before Evan Thomas Esq. at the Cas¬ 
tle Inn, Mertlivr Tydvil, coiiceriiiiig the death of John liuglies and others, 
on Friday, the 3rd June instant. 'J'he witnesses gave the same aceouiit of 
the transaction as that recorded in our paper of June 12tli. Fruui whieli 
it appeared that a liaiidfui of soblicrs, surrounded by a numerous iiml 
Ihrcaieiiing mob in imminent peril of their lives, and after several of their 
romradev had been disarmed, fired upon the people, at the comiiiniid of 
their officers, and under sanction of the magistrates. However miirli the 
consequences may be lamented, no blame can possilily attach to the .•^oidiers, 
who appear to have conducti'd themselves with much forbearance, mode¬ 
ration, and discipl ne. For the state of things w liicli rendered such a roii- 
flicl necessary, they were not responsib'e; and much more serious evils 
might have resulted from the further impunity of the rioters. John Hughes 
was ail old soldier, who had been in six engagements. He was ruimirg 
away with a soldier's musket, intending, ns he said, to throw it away, but 
before he could do so, lie was shot. The ball entered the centre ot his 
back, and canic out below the navel. He said to (he surgeon w'lio attended 
himihat he had never been wounded before, and that he ought to have died 
a better death. Eight bodies were removed, by direction of Mr. Thomas, 
a surgeon, to the coach-house behind tli# inn; these were all taken away, 
by parties of people claiming them, by six o'clock that evening. The jury 
(all of v^hoin were housekeepers of Merthyr Tydvil) brought in a verdict 
” that John Hughes came to his death by a musket-shot wound, fired by a 
soldier of his Majesty's ftid Regiment, whose name is to the Jury un¬ 
known, and that it was a justifiable homicide " 

On Thursday an inquest was held at tbs Barley-mow, Mount-sfrrct, on 
the bodies of Fdward Dodger, aged IT, and a )oung man unknown, wlio 
were drowned in the Serpentine river, on Tuesday night last. On Tuesday 
night last, about a quarter past 0 o'clock, no fewer than 1,000 persons as¬ 
sembled on the banks of the serpentine river, in llydc-park for tt.c nurpo e 
of bathing. I'be deceased, Douger, got out of his depth, and was observed 
to sink, wlien an alarm was instantly made. The deceased, unknown, wfio 
was bathing adjacent to the spot, with benevolent bravery, plunged after 
him, but was not seen to rise again. In about twenty ininiitcs both tho 
bodies were got out of the water. Or. Elsgond, of Paik-laiie, attended, 
and used evciy meatta to restore anitualion, but without effect. The deceas¬ 
ed, Dodger, was recognized to be the adopted child of Mr. Willington, of 
20, CharllJii-strect, ouinera-lown, wlio had left home in the allerooou to 
witness the Royal procession to the Parliament-house. On searching ib^ 
pocket# of the other deceased, a valuable coral necklace, 'viih golden 
clasp, was found deposited in a tin bos, da. 2d. in money, a white ring, and 
20 pawnbrokers* duLlicaics, 20 coloured handkerchiefs, and a Ifussisii 
lM>ok. All tho articles appear to have becu pledged in the names of Rus« 
sell and Ctiapmao, and consist of silk handkerehiefs, walclies, shawls, 
pins, and brooches, and at nolens than eight pawnbokers. He was ex¬ 
ceedingly well dressed, and a fine-looking young man. Fm general iui- 
pressioo was that he belonged to the ** Swell ^b," and, judging from tho 
property found on his person. It was probable ha had been pursuing hia 
Avoeatlottf at (ha DracMsiou to the House of Lairds, The Jui7 rafurned i( 
aardlct of Acdleii^ drowstd while hathiag,’* 
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•-Tjj , fg^- day* will be published, in 3 vol*. po»t 8vo. The staff OFFICER; or, The Soldier of Fortune: a Tale 
** of Real Life. 

« TK* web of our life is of a mingled yarn, good and ill together; our vir- 
he nroud, if our faults whipped them not; and our crimes wouldde- 

<«» ’Key were not cherishetl by our virtues.” 
*p»ir, » oiey Oliver Moore. 

london : Printed for Cochrane and Pickersgill, 11, Waterloo place. 

w . with Notes by the Editor. Sir Walter Scott, Lord Stowel, Sir 
Just publis • jntosh, &c., several Original Portraits, 5 vols.Svo. 3/. Bm'sVVFLL’S life of JOHNSON, a new Edition, incorporat¬ 

ing HAWKINS, Mrs. PIOZZI, TOUR to the HEBRIDES, TOUR in 
« is*Ac By the Right Hon. John Wilson Croeeh. 
^ ALLS, AC. i>y ui Murray. Albemarle-street. 

■ Just published, price 6s. The e d I n b lT h g 11 review, no loe. 
rovTiNTs:—I- Pretended Miracles—The Morning W'atch, the Brazen 
t &c IL Williams on the Geography of Ancient Asia. III. Richard- 

Serpcn^t • g^itish America—Geographical Distribution of Animals. 
u Norton's Undying One, and other Poems. V. Professor Reuvens 

‘'•.KrFvvTuan Mureum it tejden. VI. Univerailic, of EnglanU-Oxford. 
vn Taxes on Literature. Vlll. Government of British India. IX. The Dis- 

>nrl General Election, with suggestions to the Peers on the Reform 
^ ution Vested Aights. XI. Moore’s Life of Lord Byron. 

’ Longman and Co. London ; and Adam Black, Edinburgh. 

-  ZOO LOG IC A L ENTERTAINMENT. ^ ^ 
Just Dublished, elegantly printed, in one vol. IRmo. price 4s. Knowledge for the people; or, The Plain Why and 

Because. Zoological Series: including Quadrupeds, Birds, Amphibia, 
Fi hcs Worms, and InsecU. By John Timbs, Editor of “ Laconics,” “ Arcana 

° AUo,”paVt IX. (Insects) of the above work, completing the Zoological Scries, 

strongly recommend the work to every parent, tutor, governess,” &c.— 

^PrintS^for ^^pson Low, 42, Lamb’s Conduit-street; Hurst, Chance, and 
Co. St. Paul’s Church-yartl; and C. Tilt, Fleet-street. 

A FRENCH GRAMMAR FOR SELF-TEACHING. 
Just published, in 8vo. price 12s. a New Edition, thoroughly revised and 

corrected A guide to the FRENCH LANGUAGE, especially devised 
for Persons who wish to study the elements of that Language without 

Uic assistance of a Teacher. By J. J. P. Le Brethon. 
London: Printed for Baldwin and Cradock. 

Also, in 8vo. price 8s. canvass boards, 
A K.EY to the EXERCISES in the above work, by means of which any per¬ 

son of mature understanding may acquire the elements of the French Lan¬ 
guage practically, as surely as if a professed Teacher were sitting by his side; 
and with a very superficial knowledge of it, may teach it to others. Directions 
arc given in the Key, to Parents not accustomed to teach languages, who wish 
to instruct their children with the assistance of this book, how they must 
proceed. _ 

rrilE LITERARY GAZETTE, No. 733, for Saturday, June 25, 
jE- contains a paper of extraordinary novelty and value, being an account 

of Burleigh Manuscripts at Hatfield House, hitherto unconsulted, and contain¬ 
ing the most curious and important historical facts, of some of which the parti¬ 
culars are stated. It also contains (besides the usual Reviews), Criticisms, 
Reports of Literature, the Arts and Scientific Proceedings, Original Poetry, by 
L. £. L , &c. &c.—The three preceding Noa. of tlie Gazette, which, with the No. 
now announced, form the publication for June, and conclude the first half year 
of lB.n, have, among other articles of general interest, presented a full exposi¬ 
tion of the doctrines maintained by Rammohun Roy; the earliest and most 
ample details of the Landera’ Voyage down the Niger; the Vojee of Hunpanity 
eniurcing the claims of Animals to Human Mercy, and showing tiie evils at¬ 
tendant upon the Administration of our Criminal Laws; a Review, with copi¬ 
ous cxtricis, from Mr. Alcock’s Travels in Rudsia, Turkey, Persia, &c. (a work 
for pivite distribution only); the Progress and Pathology of the Cholera 
Morbus, from eminent foreign authorities. So much original infonnation, on 
subjects of great popular concernment, within four weeks only, besides ample 
Notices 9f all New Works published within the time, of tlie Drama, of Exhibi¬ 
tions, ot Learned Bodies, and of Improvements and Discoveries in Science, 
as well as amusing Varieties. Sketches, Poetry, &c. &c. serve to evince the un¬ 
remitting activity with which this Journal continues to fulfil its pledges to the 
rublic. 

London: Published every Saturday morning, by W. A. Scripps, 7. Welling- 
fi'D-street, Strand, and 7, South Molton-street, price 8d.; or stamped, for cuun- 
tr)' circulation by post. Is. 

11 K .METROPOLITAN M A G A Z I N E, No. 3, for 
H » edited by Thomas Campbei.l, Esq-, author of The Pleasures of 
nope, will be published on Thursday next. 

CONTENTS•• 
1. A New Poem on Poland, by Mr. 9. A Captivity among tlie Rockitc*. 

Campbell. by an Officer. 
- IvcU'ospect of Literature, No. II. by 10. The Decline of the Stage. 
< 'G Paganini. 
^ many Tales, No. II. 12. Dialogues of the Deck—Jack the 

By the Autlior of “ 'Fhe King’s Giant—by the Author of “Tale* 
Own.” of ilje Tar.” 

State of Parties in Dublin, by the 13. The Grace* in Ireland. 
of “ Sketches of the Irish 14. Epistle in Verse to the Ourang-. 

n ri. Outang. 
fi* XL Reform. 15. Epsom Races—a Sketch from 
6. The Life of a Sailor, No. III.— Life. 

Anecdotes of Ixird Byron. 16. Narrative of Recent Events in 
enionals ot our College,No. l.— Poland, No. II. (derived from 

f * assages in the early life Autlionty.) 
8 Tk« i”oriimer. 17, Reform—its Opponents, 

me ;sew Association for the En- ‘18. Summer, 
of Literature. 

Pine Art Article* by Distinguished Writers on the Drama. Music, and the 
inffirmlr’of New Publications; and a great variety of Useful 
Psll-Mali***^* Cochrane and PickeragilL ll» Watcrioo-placc, 

IMPORTANT INVENTION. 
MINTER’S SELF-ACTING AND RECLINING CHAIR. 

BY THE KING’S LETTERS PATENT. 

GMINTER begs to acquaint the Nobility, Gentry, &c., that he 
* has invented an EASY CHAIR, tlie positions or elevations of which are 

so numerous, that the number is quite indefinite, say from one to one thousand, 
and are obtained by a slight pressure <^the back, which not only reclines the 
back of the chair, but rises the back pa^of the seat, thereby causing a proper 
inclined plane, which supports the weakest part of the back at any and every 
position. When you rise, the back follows you, and shou.d you stop, the back 
immediately stops : and all this action is obtained without any spring, rack, or 
other Machinery whatever. 

G. Minter particularly recommends it to invalids for its simplicity; if even 
they have fust the use of either tlieir hands or legs, they can obtain 
any position of themselves, without any attendance or exertion on their own 
part. The Chair is made by the Inventor only, in a variety of plain and elegant 
forms, at his Manufactory, ?6, Princes-street, Lcicestcr-square, opposite Coven- 
try-street ; and are sold u cheap as a common fixed easy chair o f the same 
pattern, which is impossible in any other reclining chair, on account of their 
complicated construction, and which subjects them to be often out of repair, 
and even dangerous. G. M. is confident any person honouring him witli an 
inspection of his Chair, will be sufficiently convinced of its superiority over all 
others. It is warranteifto act perfect fifty years. 

COUNTY FIRE OFFICE, and PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE, 
Regent-street, Ixindon.—Established 1806. 

PRF.S1UENT itND TRt'STRES. 

The Duke of Rutland I EarKiREV 
The Marquess of Northampton | Lord King, &c. Ac. Ac. 

DIRECTORS. 
J. T. Barber Beaumont, Esq. Hon. Thomas Parker 
Francis Const, Esq. William Praed, Esq. 
Sir George Duckett, Bart. Walter Strickland, Eim. 
Earl Ferrers Colonel Sibthorp, M.P. 
Adm. Sir Richard King, Bart. K.C.B. Sir William Welby, Eart. 
Ix>rd Nortliwick Ac. Ac. Ac. 

Capitals, A MILLION STERLING AND UPWARDS. 
The Profits are divided amongst those who now insure, as well as the original 

Members, in just proportion to their respective payments. 
In the Fire Office, Returns, during the last seventeen years, to the amount 

of 80,000l. have been paid to all persons who have continued insured seven 
years, upon Annual as well as upon Septennial Policies, and whether they have 
been Sufferers or otherwise. 

In the Life Office, Bonuses of 131. Bs., 261.128., and 3ol. los. per cent, have 
been divided during the last twenty-one years. These are (at the option of the 
persons insured) eiuier added to the Policies or applied to the reduction of their 
future payments. 

Military men are not charged additional, unless called into actual service. 
Persons arc at liberty to pass and repass to the Continent under limitations, 

without License and extra Premium. 
Persons removing to unhealthy climates, or subject to bodily infinnities, may 

insure. 
If any person die by .Suicide. Duelling, or the Hands of Justice, the full value 

which his policy bore on the (lay previous to the time of his death will be paid. 
No Admission Fees are required, nor is any Charge made fur Policies, except 

the Stamp Duty. 
•fit Persons who have been insured in the Fire Offices lately dissolved, may 

remove into the County Fire Office without any additional expense. 
Agents are appointed in ail the principal Towns. 

f**ll-Mali***^* ‘ l*y Uochrane and PickeregilL 11, Watcrioo-placc, 

A by all Booksellers, Newsmen, and Clerks of the Roads. 
opies of Not, I and il. may still be ha(l on early application. 

KEE-S CUBEBS with SAKSAHAHILLA, &c. the 
Bonorr^.. rG* *^®*^'n* »nd speedy Remedy ever discovered for the Cure of 
*^of weakness. Pain*of the Loins and Kidneys, Irrita- 
•*fe* Urethra, Gravel and other (Jisorders of tlie Urinary Pas- 

^ performing a perfect cure in the short space of three or four 
^ eflwaciou* parts of the Cubcb, combined with the Salt 
*rtnovainf choice ingredients, which make it invaluable for the 

an bympioras, Pains of the Bones, and all Diseases arising 
••chat been'V^.fluids. In Cases of Debility, a perseverance in its 

most to give strength and increase of healtli to the whole system. 
, safety. 

'^honut STIRLING, Chemist, 06, High-street, Whitechapel, 
^ hofdes at P**** world (upon ioclosing the amount). 

Caution A .» * *9^ . . 
die St^^ *• • »Pu*‘ious imitation, be sure ** J. W. Stirling** U written 

and all the 

*•* 4*^ idrStirtioi^ Bee'iEtfenca* 

j.A<ai v« cati«-s Avii* AAiv/SASVy «va.a./iai III w cailVA aavtiiivisivilla *»-9 wv *s cas x^asaaxssv tag 

to use these Trusses, as being the most easy and secure, ^'hey w ill not break 
suddenly, even when GtMitlenicn are riding and hunting; nor wh(*n the Poor 
arc engaged in their most laborious occupations. Mingle Trusses fur the Poor 
at 8s., and otliers at 128.. 21s., and upwards. 

N.B. No discount, unless six arc ordered; and, to remove every mercenary 
motive, one month’s trial allowed on the retail trade. 

Royal extract of flowers.—The extraordinary cir- 
culation of the above article, and its very general adoption by the first 

Ranks of Fashion, at the'I'oilette and in the Drawing-room, have stimulated 
the Proprietors in an endeavour to render it, in delicacy of scent and fragrance, 
equal, if not superior, to any dcscrqition of Perfume for the Hatulkcrchief. It 
is distilled from a coinbiiiatioii of Flowers, selected fur their excelling sweetness 
and aromatic properties, when those Flowers are in their fullest vigour.—Ma¬ 
nufactured and sold by kicriK, Broueuank, and Uigok, Perfumers to his Ma¬ 
jesty, .3!>, New Bond-street, in Bottles of 15$., Hs.,5s.,aml .Is. 6(1. 

THE PEIISIAN BOUQUET is also recoiimiended to the notice of the Nobi¬ 
lity and Gentry, as a pleasing, very powerful, and durable Perfume. 

THE LATE JOHN ABEIINETIIY, Esq. 
SUHGEON, F.U.8., Ac. Ac. The medicines which that great genius discovered for the 

Cure of all Disorders of the Liver, Stomach, and Bowels ; and which are 
admirably adapted fur the prevention of Cholera Morbus, with full directions 
for their u«e, may now be procured by the public at a very moderate charge, 
viz.—His Antibilous Pills, his Stomachic Digestive Pills, at l.l^d. and 2s. pd. 
each box; his Family Aperient Medicine at 2s qd. and 5s. each bottle. 

’I’lie above Medicines are prepared only by Dr Uson, foniicriy a pupii of 
Mr. Aberuethy, and wlio has for the last fifteen years invariably adiiptcd their 
use with most astonishing benefit to his patients. l)r. U.*has appointed John 
Fleming, Chemist, Ac. No. 8, Holborn-bars, his sole Wholesale Agent, and troin 
whom they maybe procured retail ; likewise at most of the resectable Chemists, 
hwith In Town and its Vicinity ; Messrs. Barclay and Sons, Farr in gdon-s tree t. 
Wholesale Country Agents. 

N.B. Ask for Aberncthy's Pill* or Mixture as prepared by Dr. Uson._ 

Dll. scorr. ^ The astonishing efficacy of Dr. SCOTT’S IIILIOUS 
and LIVER PILLS, in affections of the stomach and head, have 

gained them the highest recommendation of Dr. Holland, Dr. Davis, Mr. 
Wakley (Editor of the I^ancet), and many other eminent Physicians; one 
or two Pills, a short time after taking them, being sufficient to remove 
indigestion, wind, costiver.ess, loss of appetite, head-achc, h(.*artburii, flatu¬ 
lencies, spasms, giddiness, langour, and (fepression of spirits. They were con- 

and Ln 
Physici 

England; and arc prepared from the recipe of tliat well-known eminent 
lician, by W. LAMBKltTonly, and sold at his Medicine Warehouse, No. 1, 

Rupert-street, Covcniry-strcet, Haymarket, London, in boxes, is4d. or three 
boxes in one, 2s. Qd.; sold by appointment by J. Sanger, No. 150, Oxford-street; 
Newberry*. 45, 8t. Paul’s churchyard; Prout, 226,Stranu ; Pink,65,High-street, 
Borough; Norton and Lowe, 47, Great Surrcy-strect; Bennett, Barking; Mal- 
ing, Iltord ; Macarthy, Romford ; Uopwood. Richiiiond: and iiiost Vendcia of 
Patent Medicines. It is requisite to ask tor Dr. Scott’s Bilious Liver Pills, 
there beingspuriouH preparations. 

THE ECLIPSE. WHY gives a Boot, with Wakben’s Blacking bright. 
Than Sun or Moon a steadier shining lightf 

Do ye give it up ?—“ 1 do, to wiser lips.” 
Because *tis never subject to eclipse! 

Thiseasy-ahining and brilliant BLACKING, prepar^ by Robert M ap arw. 
So, Strand, London; and sold in every Town in the Kingdom. Liquid, in 
bottles, and Paste Blacking, in pots, at 6a. ltd* and Is. od. ewh. 
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THE EXAMINEE. 
lO NOBLEMEN and FAMILIES of TASTE British institution, Pall Man.—The CallerJ, wilh a 

selection of ihc Italiaot Danish, Flemishf Du^h. PWnch, aod English 
Schools, IS OPEN daily, frocn io the Monung till Six in the £veoiog. 

Admission is. Csulo«e Is. ^ 
WfUJAM BARNARD, Keeper. 

^^IIE Twenty-seventh Annui# Exhibition of the SOCIETy of 
Ji PAINTERS in WATER COLOURS is NOW OPEN, at the Oaliery* 

Pall Mall East, every day from Nine till Dusk. 
Atlmissioo is^Caulogoe fid. 

CHARLES WILD, Secretary. 

1 ei^it splendidly carved «nd mkled elbow Chairs, covered with the rUk' 
Foreign Silk Damask; a m^niificent large Sofa, and Two cirious 
Scrhens'fen suite;, with, ioow Covers Ac, complete—the whole for Vf * 
tJufrtcas —Apply at the British and Pofetgn Ci^net Warehouse ogs h 

DUGGIN'S Patent Ventilating BEAVER HATS are ac 
ledged to be the best kind of Hats ever yet invented: they are i 

ingly light, only ij ounces-will never injure by wet, lose their colour or 
ill not prevent the ^rcss of petspiration^ which has been so mi 
sint bf Water-proof flats, often producing the hca<f-ache and the 

_ Pries fis, and S6s. Drab ami Brown Hats at die same price Sm 
Water-proof Beaver Hats, iSs. Also tlie Very best light Silk Hau i 
Duggin and Co.'S, TO, Ncwgatc-street, near the New Post Office. * 

com; SOCIETY of BRITISH ARTISTS’ GALLERY, SuffoUs-street, 
Pall-mall East, nearly oiiposite the stage door of the Haymarkct Theatre. 

—The EIGHTH EXHIBITION, for the Sale of Works of Living British 
Artists, Is NOW OPEN, from Ten Cdl Seven. 

Admittance is.—Caialogues Is. 
_ JOHN WILSON, See. 

AP O L L O N I C O N, a Gran4 Musical Instrument (under-the 
imnwliate patronage of bis Majesty) iiSTentctl and constructed by FUeht 

ami Robson, Organ-builders,it now OPEN to EXHIBITION daily^ from One 
till Pour,performing,by its sCrf-acting powers, Moziirt's Idomeneo.and Weber’s 
Grand Overture to O^on, which it execiitea with a grandeur and brilliancy of 
effect superior to any instrument in Europe, at the Rooms, 101,Sc. MsutinVlane. 

Admittance is. ' • 

C'tllEAP Rosewood, Mahogany, Cherry wood, Cottage, and ReJ- 
y room Chairs, of all colours—30dozen always ready for inspection • TwirirC 

Easy Chairs, and Sofas to match ; sets of C*aTf, Sofa, Loo Tables, antf C ibiiiSI 
to laajtch; Mahogany Dining Tables, o« aU riaes ; Sideboard, aeveu-wior^d 
and other Wanlrobcs; Drawers; French and other Bedslca<fs;' Tea” p! 
Ladies' Work Tables, Ac.—all manufutured on dm premises, and warrar 
for years, at R WALK.INGTON’Sj gi4. High HoiU>rn, opposite Soutliainoi 
street, Hloomsbliry-square. * . * • 

UPHOLSTERERS, CABINET MAKERS,'5:c 
_esr«iYDTW:.. DrTi>iot'rrTt>w _V. 

, i The use of MARBLE in FURNITURE, so'gfe*rier«f on'the Couriiient 
now becoming irfopted in ttiis cdiimry, for the Wpa of tablcs.Of varioavdi-scr 
tions, .... 
It is afro pccoliarly adapted - 
Ac. or for any other articles which are liable to the coqtgcc ot liquid or adhcsivi 
substances,'combining cleanliness with beauty and durability. 1’he IxjikIo- 
Marble and Stone-workine Company have * a large Swekt of Marble in a'l u 
varieties, and are cnablod, by the improved patent machinery, to furnish article 
of every description, with a hriin^cy of polish and rapidity of e'xecutioi 
hitherto unknown, and at a reduedwn of price which will remove the princina 
objection that has existed in tills country to its general introductidn. 

Marble Works, Kshcr-strtet, Holy well-street, Milbanic, Westminster. 

JIVERPOOL ANNUAL EXHIBITlUN.-Th^^AitisUof Great 
^ Britain are respectfully informed, that the Opening of the Annual Exhi¬ 

bition ol the WORILS ol' LlVIKfi ARTISTS, at the New Exhibition Rooms. 
Churcb-street, lAverpool, IS POSTPONED until the i^th of AugniC, in conse¬ 
quence of tlie Closing of the Exliibuions in London being deferred beyond the 
usual periodl All Works,of Art intended to be exhibited there must be sent in, 
directed to me, on or before the lit day 6( August next, in order Uiat they may 
be proticrfy arranged by a Sub-Committce of the Society lately established for 
“ the Encours^ment of the Fine Arts in Liverpool,'*co-operating with aCom- 
niiitee ot the Alcmbers of tlie Liverpool Academy ' ^ 

HENRY TR.4VIS, Secretary. 

wash-hand stands, wine-coolers,' and in all kinds of pmamental lumiuir? 
I for the counters of shops of Chemists, Oonteciioncn.’ 

IMPORTANT CAU'IJON. 
« rpiiE PATErrr iiEcuMBEprr chair, a itty ncces.^ary 

H. piece of furnittirc for Hie library or Drawing-room, is the ingenious 
invention of Mr. DAWS, of 17, Margaret-strcct« Cavendish-square, for ihe 
Comfort and Ease of numerous Classes of Invalids, as well as the aged, the 
shHtuHis,- sedentary,‘and ladiea, who, from their .pecuKar situaiioa, rtqiiirc 
frequoit repose. late Mi^ty adopted it, anif spoke in higli terms of' entn- 
meiioatibn of its admitting the great relief of Occasional change. 'Hie great sa- 
cUfaction it has giv«n, and the recommendation of it in several-roientifio works, 
have induced some unpnnciidqd upholsterers to sell an imitation of it, which 
we find, by iloi admrttrrtg the nice alterations of the back, &c., does not afibrl 
the same extent of caac and cooifuit an the original: we. therefore, advi»e tho 
obtaining of it of Mr. Daws.*'—Dr. Re'ece’s Medical Annual, ia3i. 

('^liRMAN SPA, BRIGHTON^—Tbe efbcacy of ithe Mi ieml 
7f Wstfirs of this J^taWishment,, in obstinate disorders of the Digestion, in 

diseases of the Livelr and the Urinary Groans, in derangements of the Fai.alc 
Constitmioa, in Nervous Complaints, anu many other inveterate dise&>t-s, has 

IJAGANINrS FINAL CONCERT.—BOXES,.in the most desi- 
Jl rable situations (by an early application), may be si^ur<Hl for PAGANINI'S 
SIXTH and LAST CONCERT, TO-MORROW, June at SAMS’S, Bqi.k- 
seller to tlic King, 1, St James's-street; where also BOXES fpr the OPisllA 
may be obtained, and Opera Pit Tickets, ss.fid. cadi. 

Terms of Subscription to SAMS’S Royal Subscription Library. 
The Year ----- 50 " * 
Half-Year S S‘0 
Quarter 1 Ifi 0 

Tlic Catalogue, coiUaioing the newest works of merit to iho present day, is 
just pubiislictr. ~ ^ 

Mr. SPAGNOLEITI roost respectfully be>;s leave to inform the 
Nf^ility, Gentry, and his Friends in general, that his ANNUAL BENE¬ 

FIT CONCERT w ill take pl^’e in the above RuoiHron 'I'qpsday Morning, the 
9th of July, on which occasion the must eminent Voed aaef Iqstrumeiital 
Performers will give their valuable assistance.—Full j afticulars will be duly 
annouriceil. 

Tickets, lOs. fid. each, may be hail of Mr. Bpagnoletti. No, Cl, Brompton- 
•auare ; of Mr. Segoin, at the Box Othce, Xing's Theatre; and of the principal 
Afi^-seliers. . , . ' 

Early appUeai’iODS for Boxes are requested to be made to Mr. Spagnolctti. 
•••The Concert will commence at Twoo’Clock precisely. 

Conftitirooa, in Nervous Lvmpiaints, antr .many otner inveterate dise&x-s, h 
been fully established under the obrorvation of several eminent Physiciai; 
Satisfa^ry'l^timouials Vrill be found in tite Prospectus. 

“ )OAl is uow open tor the Season. ’he PUMP; 
Hot ^Uneral Waters—Carlsbjidj^Ems. Cold ditto—Spa, Pyrmont, Eger, Ma- 

rienbad, Pulna, Sclttef, «c. &c. * 
London Agents for ihe fale of the Cold Waters:—Messrs. J. and G.Wauuh, 

Chemists to the King, 177, Regent-street; Mr. R. A. Coward, Chemist, 63, 
Cheapside ; where the Prospectus may be had gratis. ^ 

THE BlIUflNGHAM COLOSSAL GLASS VASE. 
This unique Work of Art is uow open to Public Inspection at the Queen's 

Baza AH, Oxford'street^—Admittance, One Shilling. 

^'^HE PROPRIETORS of this extraordioary specimen of British 
JL Genius, have uefeigned pleasure in stating.to a onerous and eiiljghtened 

Public, that the very hi^i encomiums passed upon this Colossal Work, by all 
who have hoooureu it with tlieir presence, induces them to hope tliat it'will 
form one of the most attractive aud imposing spectacles every offered tu pub¬ 
lic uatronage. * 

Her Majesty and Suite honoured the Exhibition with her presence on W'cd- 
nesday last; and on Thursday, His Royal Highness tlie Duke of Gio’ster. and 
many distingtiished Noblemen, who were pleased to express tlieir unqualified 
approbation, in terms highly gratifying to the inventor and proprietors. 

The dimensions of the Vase—and. including the peilestaf. 14 feet high—1C 
fee t diainetcr; and the capacity of the bowl equal to 900 gallons, or 5,100 bot- 

H E U M AT I S M speedily and effectually removed 

WHY did the Poles beat the Russians?—Because they o’al* 

W'hy is'MECHT, No. 4, Ijeadenhall-streejt. the best and cheapest DRES-^v- 
INOX'ASE maker and CUTLER ia London ?—Because he has tl»rov^ 
open llie trade, and given the Public the benefit of LOW PRICES lor ready 
moncj\ at the same time taking care the quality shall be ne rLUs ultra. 

The Ibllowing are U»e advantages An immense stock and varici^ combin¬ 
ing the newest and most approved patterns, in dressing cases, work boxes, lea 
caddtes and poys, wrKiiig <lesks; Russia, Morocco leather, and otner wnimj 

tlesofwine., | ' ' , ' • ~^ 
'the prevailing colours are goKI, combined with the richest character of Ena¬ 

mel ; and, as a whole, presents to the beholder a gorgeous display of magnifi¬ 
cence heretofore unknown in this or any iKhcr Country. , 

ivi TEBTU—Monsieur MALLAN and BON, Suhceon Dfntist6, No- L’, 
Great Russell-strcct. Bloomsbury, gr^fui for tne high and extensivtf patm - 
age which has so eminently distingmsned theif professional exertions since H|c 
arrival iu the Bricisli Metropolis, respectfolly atuivunoeto their Jr 
Public io general, that they still conlinim to Hestere Dt-cayed Teeth aitjM 
Celcbrar^ MINERAL SUCCEDANl^M, so univcitiaify Wcornmenjod ^ 
Uie Faculty of London aqd Paris. Ttiq operation, of filling Tectli ** f” ..- 
in a few seconds, without the slightest pain, heat, or pressure. Also w 
loose teeth in a manner singularly efficacious, and supply >rhoie or pytw 
of Teeth, formed of Die above iucorrodiblo piiAcral, -or paturaJ sywoujt 
without wire or other ligatures, gifaranteed to answer every the 
lating and masticaung. 'The Acuity are respectfully in vitro ^.wime 
successful result of tlic Mineral buccedaocuni —Charges as ui 

PATKONUKD BYTHE KINa, QUEEN, AND *OYAL FAM1I.V- RU WLANU-S KALYOOn, for the Skio and CoroplMwn- w 
soothing, cooling, and ameliorative properties, i*?**^^*^****^'^ 

-*'• Ost. clanns general attention-—This secure, easy, and permanent cOnstroc- 
^9" of these truly vaiu^e and clertiit substitutes (by whieh the grand process 
ot mge^ion and assimilation is em:cted), are, by a well-adjostod arrangement 
and ssilful adapntion, rendered frequently supenor to the original Teeth, giv- 
!”f ■®cb a supertoriu of ttuwer in defeettvo masttcation as to astonish a sceptic 
in the ikiiul art. Mr. B. pays the utmost attention to the preservation of dc- 
caynl treth by a method of treatment peculiar to hhnsclr, which, In aiinost' 
every case, supersedes thp Mun ol exirsrt'ioa, and mtnres the tooth in alt ro- 
spectf to Its primitive poffectiun.—^l, Fleolpsureet, near to Temple Bar<—At 
ho.iie from nine till si«. 

EET ll.—Mr. A. JONES, Surgeon-DenlUt lo iheir Higlin.eise4 
4Duchess of Gloucester, His Majesty Louis, 

l^illp I. ami R^al Family qf France, and tier Beetna Riglinese the Prinooss 
io»it«.tt*nuoD U> hi. 

oewty-tnveimti i HKHts-slIsTAbiilC 1 KBTH, as enuiicntlyjxiaseasinf every 
superiority that can be dirored over the vorinas euWtauees oflmwd to’ino pub- 
lie for siiiiiiar puqiosos. Theu- colour is ttiicbanfeable, and they may be bad 
in every grmdalMMi of ahado, lo soft any thal may be reAidnlnf m the iiKnitli. 
In point ai economy, the 'Terro-lictaUic ‘ieethwtil bo lound bfhiy adraat^ 

Lmakio: Prnitcd ferthe PropritaBr, by Oyoaea Lafia*, a»ll«» 
r>MiM hia^ fbl ft&ABkHl* 


